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Progress Report No.4: Part II~ttTheoreticalAnalysis of
Straight Knees" *
• Theoretical analysis for straight knees of a rigidframe stru~­
ture forming the basis for comparing experimental results
with theory. Stresses rotations and deflections are considered
by Lynn S. Beedle, A. A.
Topractsoglou and Bruce
. G. Johnston
Foreword
Part I of this report appeared in the
July 1951 issue of Welding Research Sup-
plement. It included a presentation of test
results for 15 welded corner connections of
various types and a discussion of knee re-
quirements.
~art II, presented here, contains the
theoretical alll~.Iysis for straight knees,
forming the basis for a comparison of ex-
perimental results with theory. Stresses,
rotations and deflections are considered.
Part III of this Progress Report No. 4
will appear in a later issue of THE WELD-
ING JOURNAL and will include the discus-
~ion of test results and the conclusions.
I. ELASTIC ANALYSIS
F BLEICH26t' has proposed approxi-mate methods for stress analysis and
• design of square knees. He assumes
that for square knees: " ... where the ratio
of the length of the restraining arm to ,its
depth is equal to or larger than one, the
Navier theory yields sufficiently accurate
results and one may determine the fiber
stresses and shear stresses according to the
conventional ·theory." By "restraining
arm" is meant the arm AD, which acts to
restrain the girder, Fig. 58. t
In the rolled section adjacent to the
knee (at section AD) it has also been as-
sumed that the ordinary beam theory
applies for predicting stresses and deforma-
tions.
1. Stress Analysis of Straight Knees*
Without Diagonal Stiffeners
(a) Identical Rolled Shapes
Consider connection type 7, shown in
Fig. 59 (a). The stresses in the knee
ABCD are found by making the following
assumptions:
L The bending moment at the section
AD is carried entirely by the flanges. In
the knee shown, M r = V(L - (d/2)) and
the portion of the flange force, F, due to
bending is given by
, F = ~r ~ v(~ - D
• The terms "square" and Ilstraight" are both
used to designate a connection in which the girder '
and column rolled sections are joined at right
angles without the use of additional haunch or
bracket material.
t Figure numbers continue the same sequence
commenced in Part I.
o
C Fi===::n;::::~----_,.
The designation M r will be used through-
out this report to indicate the moment at
the end of the rolled section and beginning
of the knee, whether it be straight, curved
or haunched. M h is then used to denote
the "haunch" moment or moment at the
intersectioJi of the neutral lines of the
girder and column. In the above expres-
sion the remaining terms are defined by
. Fig. 59.
2. Shearing force, V, is taken by the
web and, is uniformly distributed.
3. The normal force, N, is considered.
It is assumed to act at the flanges, how-
ever, as shown in Fig. 60.
4. The flange force varies linearly be-
tween D and C, with maximum at D and
zero at C.
5. Stress concentrations are not con-
sidered. "
6. Restraint due to bending of indi-
vidual flange elements is neglected.
Fig. 59 (c) shows the forces acting on the
knee. Taking into account the above
assumptions, the forces and stresses are
, applied to the flange element as shown in
Fig. 61 (a). Stresses on the web are indi-
cated in Fig. 61 (b). Subscripts 0 and i
represent "outside" and "inside" forces
or stresses, respectively. ,Neglecting the
,...--t---, ---
Knee
Fig.58 Assumed moment, forces and stresses.on typical straight knee
t~
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1. The knee web is loaded in pure shear
(Fig. 61 (b).)
2. The stresses in the flanges forming
the knee are distributed as shown in Fig.
62 (a), where the ordinate represents the
mean normal stress in the flange cross
section. Tensile stresses are plotted ex-
ternal to the knee.
3. To the right of section AD, the
stresses are given by Fig. 62 (b).
The stress distributions shown in Fig.
63 correspond to those of Fig. 62 (b)
except that they are computed 'on the
basis of ordinary beam theory. Compar~
ing the resulting stresses at section AD for
a connection with 14WF30 members indi-
cates a difference of about 8% which will
be neglected.
The theoretical stresses may be com-
pared to experimentally determined values
on the basis of either load or moment.
The latter will be used hereafter.
From the point of view of balanced de-
Fig. 61 Loading on flanges and on,
web
Fig. 63 Distribution of stress in
girder flanges and shear stress dis-
tribution at section AD according to
conventional beam theory
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Fig.62 Assumed stress distribution in flanges and web
Assumed Distribution
of Normal Force
To = Ti
The stress distributions' in the various
elements are as follows:
Thus
-~- (bJ'
Ii;=-='=====;i1L-F
Vx
Actual Distribution
of Normal Force
------- (elfI, -N
.
ptF8\ t y
F N F
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__ F. =£.(~_ 1)
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where AID = area of the web; and
Fi - V V(L/d) - V
Ti=~= I A..
T' = £.(f - 1) (1)
.• A.. d
Flange Force due
ta Moment
Fig. 60 . Distribution of normal force
Fig.59 Loading, forces and shear stress on Type 7 connection
web and noting that N = V, the outside
flange force is given by
F. = ~r _ ~
F
_ V(L - d/2) _ !::'
• - 'd 2
F.=V(~-I)
At the inside flange, ,
F' ,;" M r +.!::' = V(L - d/2) + .!::'
• d 2 d 2
VLFi=d
Computing the shear stresses T on the web
panel,
I
'1/
- '- f 1----- -
B I A
-
I (a)
C
f d- M=:a Y{L-fJ
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Table l-Comparison of Yield Strengths Due to Shear MA(T) Mh(T)
and Due to Flexure for Various Rolled Shapes MA(er) MA(er)
Section S w d A (Lid = 6.0) (L = L u )(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
14WF30 41.80 0.270 13.90 8.81 0.726 0.693
8B13 9.88 0.230 8.00 3.83 0.867 0.822
21WF82 168.00 0.499 20.86 24.10 0.754
6B12 7.24 0.230 6.00 3.53 0.666
24WFllO .274.40 0.510 24.16 32.36 0.633
8WF31 27.40 0.288 8.00 9.12 0.395 0.364
(4)
sign the llhear stress at point· H of Fig. 61
should reach the yield value at the same
external bending mmnent at which point
A reaches the yield point in combined
bending and direct stress. (Actual com-
bined stresses will be higher elsewhere, but
for engineering purposes it is considered
that examination of the separate stresses
at these two points is adequate.)
The stress patterns at other places in
the connections were measured and a
later paper will present the results as com-
pared with the' theoretically predicted
values.
It'is of importance that yielding due to
shear fOfce does not occur in unstiffened
knee webs below the flexural yield load.
Such yielding may cause large deforma-
tiom. Conventional design neglects the
possibility of such shear deformation and
it is not practical to attempt to take it into
account in routine deformation computa-
tions.. Therefore, the investigation of
yielding in an unstiffened knee web is de-
.sirable.
Given the square knee loaded as de-
scribed previously, the problem is to find
the moment under which yielding due to
shear force occurs in the web.
According to the assumptions used
herein, shear stresses in the knee web are
uniform along horizontal sections. The
actual bending stresses at section DA
cause maximum shearing ~tresses to occur
,near the center of the knee web, decreasing
toward the flanges. This maximum value
is somewhat greater than the average uni-
form value, but this increase is neglected
for the time being.
The following values will be substituted
into Equation 1:
A", = (d)(w)
and
v = M A
L
The stress at point A, Fig. 61 (a), is given
by
IT. = M, + 1i = M, + YS A S A
Since
and
M, = M A (1 - (dI2L»
then
IT. = M{l - ~/2L) + AlL]
MAcer) = [ C- ~/2f») + AJ
in which M h(er) is the moment at the
haunch when yielding occurs due to flexure
and direct stress at the critical section DA.
If the ratio Mh(T)IMh(er) is formed, it
will be possible to determine whether a
connection fabricated of a particular rolled
shape will yield in the web (shear) or in
the rolled shape (flexure). So long as the
ratio is greater than 1.0, yielding due to
shear force within the knee should not
occur.
Then from Equations 3 and 4
Mw ) 2(lIT~w:~L)[1 - 2~ + .-!-J
MAcer) = lTv S .AL
wd2 [1 -;L' 1]~'(~L) -S +AL~ 1 - -
(5)
Some commonly available rolled sections
have been investigated using Equation 5
and the results are given in Table 1.
The calculation shows that "shear
yielding" will usually occur prior to yield-
ing in flexure (based on a c~nstant Lid
ratio of6.0). An alternate basis for com-
parison would be obtained if the value
"Lu " were selected such that Ldlbt =
600...0. limiting case for lateral buckling.
Three examples were selected and the re-
sulting ratio is shown in Column 7. The
same general trend is observed, the ratio
being particularly low for the 8WF31
"column" section.
(b) Stress Analysis: Dissimilar Rolled
Snapes (d, ¢ d2 )
Reference is made to Fig. 64 and the
assumptions. stated earlier. It wi)) be
further assumed thal, d2 < d lo The sub..
scripts 1 and 2 refer to members 1 and 2.
Then
Thus
0"1 == - (7'2 == T
Thus the web yields when the maximum
shear strcss equals '
• The maximum shear stress theory is con-
servative. More accurately. by the octahedral
shear stress theory, TV = O.578erv.
C D Tal
F;I rTal .I
I
VI )MI dl_~!2 .T~ tTi2To2i
I ~~il
B1 V2 ,~ . Til
Fo2 '-..;:./ 12M2
d2 (0) (b)
Fig. 64 Knee joining dissimilar rolled shapes; . indicated are forces and shear
stresses
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. (2)T = MA(I_~)
wd2 L
Since the normal stresses are negligible at
the center of the knee, a state of pure shear
may be assumed, and
in which lTv = lower yield-point stress of
web material as determined in a simple
tension test. Thus from Equation 2, sub-
s~ituting for T the value ITv12,
IT wd2
MA(T) = 2(1 ~ dlL) (3)
where Mh(T) is the moment at which yield-
ing occurs due to shear force in the web
(point H, Fig. 61 (b» .
Since
Also
_ (d. +d2 )] (10)
2L
2. Rotation Analysis
and
Secondly, residual stress is built up in
the knee due to welding of the stiffeners.
Presumably this alone would cause yielding
to occur at a lower load than predicted:
• Designation of connection types was estab-
lished in Part'l, Fig; 4; straight connections in-
cl uded in the test program are shown in Fig. 8.
where
1'7 shear rotation of Type 7 connec-
tion.
G modulus of elasticity in shear. ,
The rotation due to bending moment
may be determined from the elongations or
contractions, of the flanges. As stated
earlier, it is assumed that the web carries
all the shear force and the flange elemeats
carry the direct stresses.
The flange stresses were shown in Fig.
62 (a). Depending on the boundary con-
ditions assumed, the flanges will deform
into one of the patterns shown in Fig. 65.
In Fig. 65 (a), the tension flanges BC
and CD elongate, but the, shortening of
the compression flange is not considered.
In this case fJ = 28a. In Fig. 65 (b), the ex-
tension and shortening of all four flanges is
considered according to the assumed stress
,distribution of Fig. 62; then fJ = 28&. In
both Figs. 65 (a) and (b) point A does not
shift with respect to point C since the rota-
tion resulting fro1l\ such motion is included
in the shear deformation determined from
, Equation 16.
Since all of the extensions and contral:-
tions are small quantities, the angle,8a will
very nearly equal 8b. It will be assumed
so; because of its simplicity, the deforma-
tion pattern of Fig. 65 (a) will also be a$-
sumed throughout this report.
Let & be the extension of the tension
flanges BC and CD due to the averagp
flange stress ITtl2. Then '
(fld
& = 2E
The knee rotation is made up of two
parts: (1) Rotation due to shear, desig-'
nated as 1', and (2) rotation due to bend-
o ing designated as fJ. Since a comparison
, is to be made later with experimentally-de-
termined values there is a third component
to be considered: (3) Rotation due to
.bending ef the rolled section over the
length, r, between' the knee and point of
~otationmeasurement, designated as "',.
Therefore, the total knee rotation is
8 = l'+ fJ + I/>r (15)
(a) Type 7* Connection with ldentir,al
Members (dt == d2)
The assumptions of the first secti~n will
be used. From Fig. 59 (b) and Equation 2,
the rotation due to shear is,
1'7 = T/G
1'7 = W~~ ( 1 - i) (Hi)
, Mh(u)
or the maximum shear at point H is 15%
greater than the average value computed
according to Equation 9. The more ac-
curate predicted value for M h(r) is then,
M 724 630' k'h(r) = -1.15 = lll.- IpS.
Better agreement with the experimentally-
determined value is obtained as is evident
from Fig. ,19, Part I. The previous ex-
pressions for "shear" yielding could all be
modified by an appropriate factor Qkddlk.
However, since this would have the effect
of decreasing the ratio Mh(r)/Mh(u) , in
Table 1, which values are already less than
unity" tIte modification only lends further
emphasis to the necessity for additional'
stiffening to p~event undesirable shear
deformation.
The analysis presented above can at
best only be considered as approximate.
First of "all the boundary conditions are
not exactly as assumed. When· the flanges
are thick in proportion to the depth of the
section they provide additional restraint
which will enable the knee to carry more
load before yielding due to shear force
comintmces.
Tmax. = {15
Tav.
then from equations 6, 9 and 13
Tmax.- Qtd2 (14)
Tav, = h
Using' the dimensions for test connection
P,
where the subscripts, k, denote dimen~ions
in the knee, Qk is the static moment of
one-half the cross, section and Wk is, the
web thickness.·Since, from Fig. 64
Vk = F••
Mh(r) = 724' = 0619
Mh(u) 1140 .
Comparing this result with the calculations
of Table I, it is.6vident that the worst case
i~ that inwhich the two section depths are
not equal (compare 0.726 with 0.(19).
Earlier in this report it was assumed
that, the shear' stress was uriiformly dis-
tributed acros~ the web. Howe~er, ac-
cording to F. Bleich's original assumption,
shear stresses would be distributed in
parabolic form. Thus,'
V,.Qk
Tmax. = hWk (13 Y
Mh(r) = 724 in.-kips.
Mh(U) = 1140 in.-kips.
(The magnitude of Mh(r) is plotted as a
horizontal line in Fig. 19, Part I.)
The ratio of the two moments is
(1 - d/2L) + _1_ (12)
82 A 2L
Applying Expressions 11 and 12 to con-
nection test P (Type 7 knee,using 8WF31
and 14WF30 shapes) and using the dimen-
sions and properties determined from the
, specimens,
(6)
(8)
An examination of initial yield in the
web due to shear force and in the flange
due to bending, now follows. Member
"2" is smaller than member "I" and
flexural yield will occur first at point A on
section AB in Fig. 64. Yielding due to
shear force occurs when
• It is evident from this expression that the
member with the thickest web should be made
oontinuous into the' knee so that the greater
thickness of web will assi.t in carryinll: the shear
force. '
F
Mr.' V
'·=(4+2
Fil = ~[L + (d. ; ~)] (7')
Similarly;
F.2 = ![L _ (d. + d2 )]
, ~ 2
F' 2 = r[L + (d2 ; d~)J
Therefore, from Equation 10,
Wd.d2ITU[ IJ *
Jlh(r) = -2- 1 _ d. +~ (11)
, 2L
, At point A, from Equation 4,
=Mr2+!::.'=~2r+ Mh
fTr 82 A2 82 A'J.L
IT. = Mh[l-d1/2L +l.-]8 2 ,A.L
30
Assuming the r-distances' and E-values
identical for the two members,
tP, =t/>r. + t/>r2
_ ~[(1- ~) + (1 - it)]
t/>r - 1'. E I. 12
(22)
Combining Equations 20, 21 and 22, the
total rotation of a Type 7 connection with
dissimilar members is given by
87 = (-Y7 + fJ7 + tP,)
. [1 _(d. + d.)
2L
87 = Mh ddG +.w.. .
1 1(1 ~ ~)d. +( 1 - :L)d. t
IE 1Ft /P2) +
~.~ 0. - :~) + (1 - iL)l J(23)
E (I, I 2 )
Computing the total rotation for connec-
tion P,
9r = ('Y7 + fJ7 + t/>r)
87 ,;,. (2.440 + 1.171 + 0.777) X
10-1 M h rad.
9r =4.39 X 10-1 M h rad.
ThiH theoretical moment-angle cb8nge re-
lationship is plotted with the experimental
values in Fig. 19, Part I. The relative
magnitude of the components 'Y1I IJr and
tPr may be seen in the calculation above
and it will be noted. that the shear com-
ponent is the largest.
4>,.= rl [~: ( 1 - ~)]
4>T2 = r{;{i (1 - ;1:)]
(c) Connections with Diagonal Stiffeners
I. Type S Connections. Rotations due
to shear in the square knee ABCD rein-
forced with diagonal stiffeners (Fig. 67)
will be found by making the following
assumptions: .
(a) The thrust of the two compressive
forces VaL/dis taken by the stiffeners at
point A. The necessity' for the designa-
tion, Va, will. be described later.
(b) The stress in the diagonal stiffener
varies linearly from a maximum at A to
zero at C. It was assumed earlier that the'
force, Fo, was transmitted uniformly to
the web along the length CD (Fig. 67). A
portion of this shear, then, is transmitted·
to the stiffener in proportion to the length
of web intercepted by it.
(e) Stress concentrations are disre-
garded.
From assumption (b) it follows th~t the
stiffener stresses cause uniform shear, TI, in
the web of the knee. See Fig. 67 (b)•.
The moment required to deform a Type
2 connection in shear consists of two ]t8ltB:
(a) ~ht' moment necessary to shorten the
The rolled section rotations are computed :
from
(b)
B
c ~-:::=-~--;;:--==-:::l--~D~
I H
I
I
! Member I'~. f- .
--
-'-
.1 ,-; 8'
f I
I
1:: ---- - -- -~
21
Member
'2 I
1
Mh(l-tL)d.
tT" 2IFI
~-- d2---,-.J
Fig. 6f!. Assumed knee deformations
for members of unequal depth
From Equation 10,
. T _ _.Mh [1 _(d. + d2)']
1'7 = G - lI'd,d,G .2L
. (20)
{:J, =
Fig. 66 shows the flange deformations
(corresponding with Fig. 65) which are the
basis for computing the bending rotations.
From Fig. 66
Since
and
then
(17)
d
(0)
Mh( 1 -!L). (d)
2EIF
t-
Fig.65 Assumed knee deformations for members of equal depth
c
where .
8 at
8. = d = 'i.E
The total b!lnding rotation at the knee is
at
fJ ~ 28. = E
Neglecting the influence of direct stress,
(M,)(c) Mh( 1 ~ k) (n
at = ----r;-"= /p
Then
(b) Type 7 Connection with Dissimilar
Members (d. ;of' d2 )
IF 2AF G- ~r
Ap == flange area.
t flange thickness.
The rotation, tP" due to flexure of the
rolled section over lengths r is given by
tP,= 21' (~;).
tPr = 2r~; (1- 2~) (18)
Then the total rotation from Equation 15
is given by a summation of the values de- .
termined from equations 16, 17 and 18, or
(17 = ('Y7 + fJ7 + tP,)
[ Mh ( d) Mh9r = wd2G 1 - L + 2EIp X
( 1 _ ~) d + Mh ( 1 - 4i). 2 J
. 2L EI r
9r = Mh[(1 - f) (1- ~)d .
wd 2G + . 2E/P +
( 1 - ~) 2rJ (19)
EI
Since the test program did not include a
Type 7 connection with identical members I .
the calculation will not be carried further.
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Mh (1 - t!..)
.. 1 L (29)
1'8B = G = Gd A..'
. II. Type 8B Connections (Vertical and
Diagonal Stiffeners). For the Type 8B
connections with both. vertical and
diagonal stiffeners there appears to be less
basis for an assumption regarding the
transmission of flange forces, Ft, by the
diagonal stiffeners.
It will be assumed, instead, that the
diagonal acts as if it increased the web
area and was distributed uniformly over
it. From Equation 2,
c-===~ web c
it
itt,; stiffener
i t
(a) t t tt A
crmBJC (6)
cl
(C)
where
A.'
= the effective area of the
A..' = A.. + A,'.
= equivalent stiffener area.
= v2db,t, = v2b.t.d
= total width of stiffener.
= stiffener thickness.
web,
Fig. 67 Loading, forces and deformation in Type 2 connection The bending rotation, f38B, and rolled-
section rotations, q", are computed from
equations 17 and 18. Thus,
98B = (1'8B + f38B + q,,)
For connection L tested in the experi-
mental program using an 8B13 section,
from equations 17,18 and 29,
98B = (2.51 + 4.00 + 1.45) X
10-8 Mh rad.
98B = 7.96 X 10--11 MA rad.
This relationship is plotted in Fig. 22,
Part I, as a dot-<lash line.
It will be observed that this value is the
same as that determined for the Type 2
connection. Although computed on the
basis of different assumptions, the calcula-
tion of rotation due to shear gave prac-
tically identical results.
In Section II, Part I, "Requirements for
Connections," it was mentioned that on
the basis of minimum requirements the
knee should be as stiff as an' equivalent .
length of the rolled sections joined. Several
"equivalent lengths" are shown in Fig. 7
(see Part I).
As is evident from the previous deriva-
tions, the calculation of elastic deforma-
tions by the simplest methods involves
many assumptions. Another point to
consider is that such calculations probably
are not part of a routine office procedure.
Further, calculations of deformation and
moment distribution are based on the im-
plied assumption that the knee is "rigid"
at the point of intersection of neutral
lines but that the rest of the knee behaves
as if it were part of the beam or column
(Fig. 54, Part I). Thus, a calculation of
the type now to be described is of impor-
tance.
I. Identical Members, It will first be
(d) "Equivalent Length" Rotation Analysis
(28)
from which 1'2 may be obtained.
The rotation 132 due to bending of a Type
2 connection is determined directly from
Equation 17. Similarly, the equation for
rotation 4>r is identical with Equation 18.
Thus,
Then,
as determined from expreBBions 17, 18 and
28. For a connection of this type joining
8B13 rolled sections (test connection A),
92 = (2.50 + 4.00 + 1.45) X 1O-8Mhrad.
92 = 7~95 X 1O-8MA rad.
Since
Since this change in length must be equal
to the contraction in the stiffener, then
tiLl = tiL2
and from equations 24 and 25,
MhG 1'2d
A.E = v'2
M - 1'2A,Ed (26)
hG- v'2
In considering the second of the two
·moments mentioned above, it will be re-
membered that Equation 2 was developed
for a square knee with vertical stiffener
extensions of. the inner beam and· column
flanges as sketched in Fig. 59. Such verti-
cal stiffeners are not present in Type 2
connections. However, the web material
will act somewhat in the same capacity:
Assuming the same conditions as were used
in developing Equation 2,
Mh~ = (:d~~) (27)
(25)
(24)tiLl MhG
= A,E
Consider the action of the web with the
stiffener removed. Due to shearing forces
this web will take·the shape ABC'D'rFig.
67 (c). The following relations are then
obtained:
C'C' d
BC' d sin 1'2 ~ d1'2
C'A d(l - 1'2)
where 1'2 = the shearing strain in Type 2
connections. The change in length tiLt
along the diagonal line AC is given by
tiLt = CA - C'A =
dv2 - Vd2 + d2(1- 1'2)2
The second term may be expanded as, a
series, and neglecting terms of higher de-
gree,
tTA d
v'2E
where
tTA = stress at point A, Fig. 67.
v2FiG . v2VGL v 2MhG
tTA = ~=~=A;d'
A, = area of diagonal stiffener.
and the subscripts a relate to the moment
aBBOciated with contraction of the stiff-
ener. Then
diagonal stiffener, and (b) that required to
deform the web. Thus the presence of a
diagonal reduces the shear stress in the
web. but a portion of the flange force is
transmitted by the web without assistance
from the diagonal stiffener.
The total contraction in the diagonal
stiffener, tiLt, is determined from
. tT tiLl
E .:= E = v'2d
'and
32
600r'---,r-~-.,------r----r-----,----.----...,
..... -_..-.........---_ .. -
E.
</>•.=-
Y2
M. = M p + .(d ) X
2 - Ys
2 (. 1 + 0.30tTl/)' ,
CEo
.Z, = w(Ys)s.
The infiuence of axial load (neglected
entirely in the discussion) is to cause a re-
duction in the moment-carrying capacity
as predicted by the simple plastic theory.
This has been described by Bakerao and
also in Progress Report 2.7 As seen there,
In the' above expressions,
Zs = WY2S
Y2 ='distance from neutral axis to bot-
tom of fillet
tT.' = E'(2~s - 1) C
tTs' = 0;30iTl/,
d
(32.4)
5. Strain-Hardening Penetrated to a
Depth Corresponding to an Extreme Fiber
Stress Equal to 1.3tTI/
M,=Mp + (d ) X
'2 - Ys
[I - Ys (z .... ~s)] (32.5)
(32.1)
Z2)!..
(32.2)
("Plastic
Mp=520
3. Complete Plasticity
Hinge")
M3 = tTj,F(Z - Z2) + tTl/"'z2 = M p }
</>3 = 00 (neglecting strain-hardening)
<1>2 = di2(considering strain-hardening) .
(32.3)
4. Strain-Hardening Penetrated .to
Bottom of Flange Fillet
In Fig. 68 the theoretical and experi-
mental M-</> relationships are shown, the
calculations being extended into the strain-
hardening range. In these computations
the results of coupon tests have been used,
due account being taken for difference in
material properties between the web and
the flange. The upper Yield point has been
disregarded. The experimental curve has
been obtained from the test of a simply
supported beam, loaded at the third
points.
By way of .summary, the equations for
'computing some of the critical points on
the complete M -</> curve are as follows:
1.. Initial Yield
M I = tTI/FS}
tTl/F
</>1 =--E~
2
2. Yielding Penetrated to' Bottom of
Flange Fillet '
M 2 = 2/3tT~"'z2 + tTI/F(Z -
</>2 = tTl/"
EY2
where
<I> = unit rotation, Mr/EI.
M. (1 _!!..) , .
2L .
<l>A = EI (d + 2r) (30)
For the 8B13 rolled shape used in the ex-
perimental investigation, for an "r" dis-
tance of 1 in.,
</>A = 7.06 X lO-cGM. rad.
This relationship is plotted in Fig. 22,
Part I.
II. Dissimilar Members (dl r! ~).
Following the Bame procedure as in the
previous section and referring to Fig. 66.
</>A = f3A + </>r
fJA = Mrl(~) + Mr'J. (~)
Ell 2 EI2 2
[~ (1 - ~) dl (l - !!!...)JfJA = Mh 2L + L22E II 12
(31)
Evaluating fJA for connection P and add-
ing the value <1>. determined from Equation
22,
</>A = 3.053 X 1O-cG M. rad.
This elastic relationship is plotted in Fig.
19, Part I.
The deflection relationship in the elastic'
range will be discussed in the next section
as a part of the plastic analysis. ,
Then
Then
assumed that the moment is uniform along
the knee length to be considered. Re-
ferring to Fig. 59a,
MAD = MAB = Mh = Mr
II. PLASTIC ANALYSIS 500
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Yielding due to flexure alone will be dis-
cussed in this section. Thus only connec-
tions which do not yield due to shear force
within the knee web will be considered.
Although in the experimental program
plastic deformation due to shear force
occurred in one knee, it is recommended
that means be taken in design to prevent
such failure. It will be assumed, then,
that the knee area behaves as if it were a
pB.rt of the beam and column.
The basis of the plastic deformation reo:
lationships is the moment angle-change
curve, often referred to as the M -</> curve.
Methods for computing this function in
the early plastic region were described by
Luxion and Johnston.' The importance
of the strain-hardening range and methods
of computing the M-</> curve in this region
have also been described and will be
treated in a paper to be published in THE
WELDING JOURNAL;*
• Paller based on dissertation by C. H. Yanlt.
"The Plastic Behavior of Continuous Beams,"
Lehigh University, 1951.
Fig. 68 Moment-curvature relationship (including strain-hardening) for 8B13
beam loaded at the- third points
33
(;~5.2)
Connection 'loading and de-
flection curve
1.' =
f'ig. 71
I the above expressions,
M, = Mh(1 - 2~)
x = 1.,'(1 - ~=)
(J. ,= slope at x (Fig. 72)
1'[M2 M22CIM, ~. - p-:-
2BZ(M, - Mp») (34.2)
L-~
. 2
/'ig. 72 Cantilever beam deflection
1[1 M 2 M,.x3
Yl CI 2 ,x - 3L -
Bzx2J
'2 (34.1)
1/2 = (J. (1.,' - x)
Y3 = 3:5;/1.,' - x)'
I L: IV
A ~~=====::jl B
The value 8b is given from
1
8b = '2 cPA X L (35)
where cPA is the rotation in the knee and is
determined from the modified. M-cP curve
, of Fig. 73 which is the basis for this par-
ticular method. The "equivalent length".
concept is used. For 0 < M r < M J>
M,d
cPA = 2E! (a5.I)
and for M p < M, < 1.3Mp,
cPA = [¥! ~l ~J'~
14WF30
2. Deflection
where
8a deflection of the cantilever beam.
8b = additional deflection due to rota-
tion of one-half of the knee
computed about the intersec-
tion of the neutral lines of the
members. .
8 deflection along the line of load P.
From Fig. 72,
'8a = y, + y, + 1/3(34)
curve (cPA = cPr = cP X 2r). Thus the
M-cPA curve of the complete connection is
given by a summation of abscissas to give
the solid curve.
. The .results of such a computation are
also plotted in Fig. 22, Part I, as a dashed,
line.
The same summation of incremental
et>-values could be used in case the two
members were dissimilar~ By this method
an M-cP~ curve could be obtained as shown
diagrammatically in Fig. 70. Using the
dimensions of test connection P, similar to
Fig. 66, cPA for the 14WF30 shape would be
computed on the basis that aL = d./2
+ T,; aL for the second member would be
(di/2) + T2. Since yield occurred in con-
nection P at a low load due to shear force,
this flexural calculation will not be carried
further in this report.
~A
Pig. 70 Moment-curvature relation-
'ship (equivalent length) for connec-
tion with dissimilar members
where
M
., ,A number of methods for computing de-
fl~ctions beyond the elastic limit have been
described in the dissertation previously
mentioned and are to be the subject of a
later paper. Only the simplest of the
methods has been used here and the result-
ing moment-deflection relationship is
plotted in Fig. 23, Part 1. The curve is
computed according to the equations given
below. Referring to Fig. 71,
8 = y2 (8a + 8b) (33)
Knee Rotation
.Rolled B.eam
Rotation, 4tr
M
aXi~1 load does not reduce significantly the
ultimate load-carrying capacity until the
ratio of axial load to the buckling load ex-
ceeds about 0.10. Consequently, its in-
fluence Will be neglected entirely. Such a
ratio is not unusual in frames of the port~1
type.
1. Rotation
~A·.
Fig. 69 Moment-curvature· relation-
, ship based on equivalent length
In an earlier part of this report, on the
basis of equivalent length of the rolled
section, an expression for elastic rotation
was de:veloped (Equation 30); This was
derived from
cPA = cP aL
If it is assumed, as implied in the above
expression, that the moment is uniform
along the equivalent length being. con-
sidered, then the M-cP curve (Fig. 68) in
the plastic and strain-hardening ranges
may be used~ The unit rotations deter-
mined from Fig. 68 (Equations 32) are
merely multiplied by the equivalent length
aL. It is only necessary to correct the
moment values by the ratio Mh/M" since
the data of Fig. 68 corresponds to the
momentM,.
The results of this computation have
been plotted in Fig. 22, Part I, being indi-
cated by the dotted line. 'rhelength over
which the rotation was calculated has been
assumed equal to the equivalent length of
connectionL. According to the above
assumptions, strain-hardening would not
commence until the rotation reached
0.044 radians, a value not within the range
of the abscissa.
According to Fig. 62 (a) it is evident
that flange stresses decrease toward the
outermost end of each stiffener. Thus, so
far. as the stiffeners are concerned, large
deformations would not be expected when
the beam reaches the flexural yield point.
If it were'assumed that no inelastic rota-
tion occurred Within the knee, the M-cPA
relationship would be as shown by the dot-
dash line in Fig. 69 .(cPA = cPaL = q,d).
Above M u and in the region of M p addi-
tional inelastic rotations would merely
.take place in the rolled section, the· M-cPA
relationship of which is given by the dotted
34I,
ssumed relaHon
"'Ioct" ~,'otion
f·ig. 73 Assumed and "exact" mo-
ment-curt1ature relationship
As is characteristic of this method for
eomputing the load-deflection relationship
the discrepancy between theory and ex-
perimental results is the greatest in the
early plastic region. This lack of agree-
ment is probably accentuated in these tests
, by shear deformation, a portion of which is
inelastic.
NOTE: The "Discussion of Test Results"
and "Summary" is to be included in )?art
III of this report to appear in a lat.er issue
of THE \VELDING JOURNAL.
l'"OM~NCLATURE
A Area of cross section; A,. denotes
web area, and A. the diagonal
stiffener area.
B
b
C
d
E
F
T
G
I
L
N
Intercept on the stress axis of the
strain-hardening modulus 'line
extended.
flange width.
strain-hardening modulus, d<TldE.
section depth.
Young's plodulus.
flange force.
shape factor, MpiMu.
modulus of elasticity in shear.
moment of inertia.
length of connection leg measured
from load point to knee center.•
length corresponding to Ld/bt =
600.
equivalent length of connection.
moment at intersection of neutral
lines of girder and column,
termed "haunch" moment.
Subscripts .,. and <T denote
moments at which yielding
,occurs due to shear force and
flexure, respectively.
full plastic moment, often termed
the "plastic hinge" moment.
connection moment at junction of,
rolled beam and knee.
moment at which the flexural
yield-point stress is reached.
normal force.
35
Q static moment of, cross section
from outer fiber to neutral axis.
r distance from end of knee 'to point
of rotation measurement.
S section modulus, I Ie.
t flange thickness.,
V vertical shear force.
w web thickness.
Z plastic modulus; the static mo-
ment of the entire cross section
about its neutral axis.
fJ rotation in connection due to bend-
ing.
'Y rotation in connection due to
shear.
o = deflection.
unit strain; subscript 8 denotes
unit strain when strain-harden-
ing commences.
9 rotation.
<T bending stress; <Tv = lower yield-
point stress; subscripts F and
W refer to flange and web;
subscripts e and t denote com-
pression and tension.
.,. shear stress.
tP rotation per unit length.
tPA rotation determined on the basis of
equivalent length.
tPr rotation (bending) in rolled section
adjacent to knee.
Welded Continuous Frames and Their Components
Progress Report No. 4
Connections for Welded Continuous Portal
Frames
Part III-Discussion of Test Results and Conclusions
• Elastic and plastic strength of rigid frame connections,
economies, connection design details and structural behavior
by Lynn S. Beedle, A. A.
Topractsoglou and Bruce
G. Johnston
J. DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
THE objectives of the investigation,outlined in Part I, form the basis forthe arrangement of this discussion of
test results. First,. the results are ex-
amined to see if the connections satisfy
the requirements of elastic design. Are
the assumptions of present design practice
consistent with safety? Secondly, it is of
interest to observe the behavior beyond
the elastic limit and up to collapse in order
to evaluate the possibilities and limitations
of new concepts of plastic design and
analysis. These considerations cxelude
the possibility of failure due to fatigue.
1. Elastic Strain Distribntion in
Straight Knees *
Connection P: The portions of Connec-
tion P outside the knee behaved according
to the ordinary beam theory, Fig. :32t and
:33. t At seetions close to the knee, within
2 in. of the vertical stiffener, the stress
distributions become irregular due to end
disturbances, this being usual in the case
of any end conneetion 01' bearing support.
Lynn" S. Beedle is connected with the Fritz Engi-
neering: Laboratory, Department of Civil Engi-
neering and .l\'Iechanics, Lehigh University.
Bethlehem, Pa., A. A. Topractsoglou is connected
with the Department of Civil Engineering at the
University of Texas and Bruce G. Johnston i~
Professor of Structural Engineering at the Uni\'-
crsi ty of 1\'1 ichigan. .
* This work has been carried Oll t as a IHu't uf all
investigation sponsored jointly by the 'Velding
Hesearch Council and t.he Department. of the
Navy with .funds furnished by the following:
American InHtitute of Steel Construction,
American Iron and Steel Institute, lnst,it,utc of
Iteseareh, Lehigh University, COIUIIIIl Hcsearell
Couneil (Addsory), Offiee of Nnval ltcseareh
(Cont.mct. No. 3(303), Bureau of Ships and t.he
Bureau of Yards and Docks.
However at sections of the beam and
eolumn removed from the conncction a
distance of half the depth of the section,
the stresses were in reasonably good agree-
ment with the computed values. As was
pointed out in Part II the tensile stresses
in the exterior beam' flange are trans-
mitted to the knee by shear (Fig. 62 t).
Such shear stresses must be considered
since they may lead to excessive relative
rotation between ends of connected mem-
bers. In Co'nnection P, for example, the
maximum web shear stress was larger than
that at the critical section for bending.
Later equations givc the required web
thickness to prevent these undesirable
deformations due to shear force.
Figures 34 and 35 show that there are
local strains that differ from the values
predicted but the trend is to confirm the
assumption for Type 7 eonnections that
bending moment deereases linearly from
a maximum at the critical section where
the knce joins the rolled section to zero at
the exterior corner. In the case of the
beam, as shown.in :Fig. 34, no correetion
was made for bending' in the outer flange
since SR-4 gages were mounted on hut one
side. From Fig. 21, noting the shape of
the deformed top flange in the region of
the knee, it is seen that the measured
strains' are consistent with the deflected
shape. As expected, the stress is a maxi-
mum at the face of the column.
The theoretical distributions of stress
shown in Figs. 32-35 take into aecount
both bending moment and direet stress,
* This treatment of clastic stnlH1'i distribution
b only partially eomplete, and it jH expected that.
further data will he presented in a separat.e
report.
t Figures 1 to 57, inelusivc, will be fOIl11<1 ill
Part I as published in t,hc .J Illy 1H!)l 'V ELDINC;
.JOURNAIJ, pp. 359-1'5 t.o 384-s; FigH. 1')8 to 7:3,
inclusive, are in Part II, August Ul51 \VELDING
JOUHNAL, pp. 397-s to 40.~~s. Figure .52 is
included in this report as well as iII Part, I.
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although the influenee of the ,latter is
quite small. Sinee the lengths of mem-
bers are short, additional moment due to
eolumn deflection is negligible and has not
been considered.
2. Elastic Strength of Connections
In this section will be discussed the be-
havior of the connections at loads in the
vicinity of the yield point. The evidence
and influence of residual stresses and the
formation of "yield lines" as revealed by
'mill scale wi II also be diseussed.
2.11. Shear Yield of Straight Knees
Withont· Diagonal Stiffeners
]i;quations have been developed in Sec-
tion I, Part II, to prediet the moment at
whieh yielding of Type 7 connections due to
shear force should commence and a com-
parison has bccn made with theoretictLl
yield moments due to flexure. Connection
P provided an opportunity to compare .
theory with experimcnt, and :Fig. 19 of Part
I contains, both theoretical and experi-
mental curves. As is evident from this
figure, nonlinear behavior of the connec-
tion commenced at a moment somewhat
lower than the predicted moment at whieh
yielding due to shear force should com-
mence. Subsequent rotation was de-
veloped well beyond that which could be
tolerated in most engineering structures.
The first yield line was observed at 311
ill.-kips, nonlinear behavior was observed
visually from the plotted curve at 4!J:3
in.-kips, and the maximum moment car-
ried was 1150 ill.-kips. The theoretieal
"shear yield" values are 724 in-kips
assuming a uniform dist.ribution of shear
stress in the knee and 0;30 il1.-kips assuming;
a nonuniform shea.r distribution (see ParI,
TI of the pa.per). The predicted initial
yield moment in Hexure is (195 in.-kips. ·
<>
Comparing theory with experimeilt
the first yield line was observed at about
.50% of the predicted "shear yield!' load,
nonlinear behavior was observed about
20% below the predicted value, * and the
* These reductions are due to stress concentra-
tions and residual stresses and are consistent with
observations made in continuous beam tests. 35
rate of increase of deflection increased
markedly at a load as low as 50% of the
calculated flexural yield load. The latter
relationship is the one requiring attention
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Fig.52 Connection behavior compared with 8B13 rolled section (Based on IIWllwnt at the knee)
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since the computation of moments at
which shear yielding commences is not
a part of routine analysis procedures. In
spite of the large rotations, the connection
did not develop the predicted flexural
yield strength of the weakest adjacent
member.
The assumption of uniform shear dis-
tribution in the knee web gives an approxi-
mate prediction of actual behavior, but
the assumption of nonuniform distribution
of shear stress provides a much better in-
dication of the load at which inelastic de-
formation of connections with unstiffened
webs will commence.
Following the usual steps for propor-
tioning ~t Type 7 connection the designer
would check the shear in the beam and
column; but it has been demonstrated
here that it is m08t important for hiin to
check the shear in the knee web. t To
make sure that the "shear" type of failure
does not occur, the moment at which shear
yield oceurs, M h(T)' must be equal to or
t It is assumed that the proportions are such
that web buckling does not occur in the elastic
range of stress.
greater than the moment whieh results in
flexural yield, M h(u). These expressions,
developed in Part II, are,
U wd 2
Mh(T) = -f (1 _ dlL) (3)
1 - .!!:....
Mh(u) = Uy /C(---i~) + AlL}"
(4)
By equating these two expressions the re-
quired web thickness is obtained,
W~'~[SIAL(l~~) +lJ X
[ 1 - ~J.(36)
1 - 2!-
L is the distanee froin the center of the
knee (the haunch point) to the load points
on the connention arms (Fig. 74). In an
actual frame L is the distance between the
point of inflection and the haunch poi~t.
Equation 36 may be simplified toa
convenient expression for required web
thfckness. If the proportions o~ Connee._
tion P are assumed (Lid = 6), the third
faetor in eq 36 is 0.91. For 14WF30,
8B13, 21WF82, 6B12, 24WFllO and
8WF31 shapes the second term in eq 36
ranges from 1.870 to 1.888; the average
product. of the two terms in brackets is
1.71. Of course, the selection of the
single Lid ratio is an arbitrary one. In-
stead of Lid = 6, if the basis for compari-
son has been selected as th~ "Lu" value
for each member (L eorresponding to Ldlbt
= 600), then the product of the last two
terms in eq 36 is 1.82. Taking an average
value, then, of 1.76, a suggested expression
for web thiekness w is obtained,
w = 1.76 SId2 (37)
TIEs result is based on an assumption of
uniform distribution of shearing stress in
the knee web. A more eonservative re-
lationship than that given by eq 37 would
be obtained if the required web thickness
to prevent premature inelastie shear de-
formation were inereased by about 15% to
take into account the aetual nonuniform'
shear distribution. In this case,
w = 2 ~ (38)d2
By the rule of eq 38 none of the WF
shapes would"provide sufficient web thick-
ness to give an adequate Type 7 eonnection
without additional stiffening. One WF
shap'e (12WF16.5) is very, nearly ade-
quate. One shape of every nominal depth
Fig. 75 Hypothetical distribution of residual stresses due
to welding .
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M2 Visual Ylald moment
Yield Line moment.
Ilefomation .(Rota~ion or deflection)
Four criteria used in this paper for comparing the
strength of structural members
has been checked by computation and
several shapes within one series have also
been studied. The lighter members in
each nominal size more nearly meet the
web thickness requirement and would re-
quire the least amount of additional
stiffening.
Computations have also been mad!,) for
American Standard I shapes. For each
nominal depth the heaviest section th'eoret-
ically has adequate web thickness without
requiring additional stiffening material.
Most of the lighter sections in each series
have insufficient ,web thickness.
Additional tests should be conducted
specifically for the purpose of checking thc
validity ofeq 38 as a rule for specifying
the required thickness of doubler plates or
diagonal stiffeners. However, since most
rolled shapes are deficient in web thickness
for Type 7 connections, it is recommended
that design rules require diagonal stiffeners
or doubler plates. The 8B connection
uses the former detail. If the diagonal
plate is objectionable, extra web thickness
may be obt:1ined with doublers using eq
38 as a gl.lide. Connections of this type
. were not tested in the program, although
suchstudies are planned.
In the case of Type 8B connection's,eq
38 and the assumptions of Part II may be
used to specify the required thickness of
diagonal stiff'C~ers. In eq 29 the "effec-
tive" arca of the web was assumed t~:l)e
made up of t'wo parts: the actual web
area, Aw = wd, and an equivalent stiff-
cner areai"~As', arrived at by assuming the
stiffener IP.J1tehal JlIliformly distributed
over the wcb plate. From eq 29,
As' ':= b,t,v2'
where
t, = stiffencr thickness.
b, = total width of stiffener.
Since this equivalent stiffener area makes
up the deficiency in web thickness, thcn
As' = (wr - wa)d
where Wr is the required w.eb thickness
according to eq 38 and Wa is the actual web
thickness of the rolled shape and d is the
section depth. Equating the two ex-
pressions for As', the required ,thickness of'
diagonal stiffener is given by II
t - (wr - wa)d (3lJ)
,'- b,v2
An examination of Fig. 20 shows that
the eX"perimental defiection curve deviates
from a straight line at approximately the
same moment as' that of the rotation
curve (Fig. 19). This indicatcs that knee
dcformations cause the nonlinear be-
havior at the low loads. This is dear
from Fig. 21 as well. Figure 19 indicates
that there .is no factor of safety against
yielding 'at a moment corresponding to a
working stress of 20 ksi. Thus, Connec-
tion P is "inadequate" from the point of
view of 'elastic design. As is evident from
Figs. 22 and 52 sufficient diagonal stiffen-
ing was provided in Connections A, K, L
and M to prevent serious shear deforma-
tion.. The photographs of the cori~~ctions
at failure (Figs. 26, 29) show that in spite
of the use of diagonal stiffeners, yield due
to shear force still occurred at high loads,
but with a satisfactory margin of safety
for elastic design.
2B. "Yield Lines" and Resid1wl Stress
Coating the connections with \vhitewash
revealed the fiaking of miiiscalc at yield
zones. "Yicld lines" werc obscrvedat
loads between: 31 and 81 % of the calcu-
lated initial yield load as indicated on the
experimental curves (Figs. 22, 36, 37, 44).
This yielding at less-than-calculated values
is usually due to a combination of residual
stresses and stress concentrations. For
the larger built-up connections(B, N, G,
H) the resultant increase in' m'easured
rotations or defiections due to formation
,of these first yield lines is slight indeed
(Fig. 44). However,' in the remaining
connections where the' connection ,length
-is"shorter, then formation' of the first
,yield- line may be associated with the
commencement of nonlinearity of the
load-deformation curve (Fig. 22). The
consequences of nonlinear behavior at
loads lower than the predicted yield point
are usually not serious in the case of mem-
bers designed to resist flexural loads.
However, when one considers column
action, wherein yielding with a cori'espond-
ing reduction in effective bending stiffness
aggravates buckling, the possible serious-
ness of residual stress becomes important.
All of the connections, a number of
which were built up by welding (i.e.,
B, C, G, H, I), were tested in the as-
delivered, as-welded condition. The ob-
served yield line patterns indicate that
welding introduced residual stress patterns
somewhat similar to those formed due to
cooling after rolling. Figure - 75' in-
dicates schenuitically the possible distri-
bution of residual stresses in web and
flange mllterial at a cross section through
a haunch fabricated by welding. In the
tests, yield lines were observed at the
edges of the compression flange and at the
center of the tension flange.
2C. Yield 'Strength of Connection Type,
As in the caseOf most structural members'
in bending, the transition from elastic to '
plastic behavior was very gradual in these
connection tests; a well-defined yield
point was not observed (Fig. 52). Since
functions such as "initial yield load" and
"yield strength" of the various connec-
tions are now to be compared, then definite
criteria will be adopted. Prior to describ-
ing the critcria available, the terminol-
ogy will be defined:
(~) Moment-position of critical section
along the member:
10'[ h = "haunch" moment-the mo-
ment at intersection of ex-
tended neutral lines of
girder and column (Fig.
74).
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ill r = "rolled scction" moment-
connection moment at
junction of rolled beam
and knee.
A[ = moment at any position.
(b) Theoretical or computed m!iments
(subscripts h and I' have been
omitted): .
M i = "theoretical initial yield mo-
ment" of thc connection
for a particular loading
condition (Fig. 74).
10'[ y = "theoretical yield moment
of the rolled section"-
the 'moment at which
, yield-point stress is
reached at the end of thc
rolled section.
,(c) Experimentally observed morr,wnts
(subscripts h and I' omitted):
AI (I) = "yield line" moment-the
moment at which the
first yield line is observed
(Fig. 74).
10'[(') = "visual yield" moment-
, the moment at which the
plotted curve becomes
nonlinear as observed
visually.
Jl[(3) = "general yield" moment
(this criterion is defi~ed
below).
, Some of the available yicld strength
criteria are summarized in the following
paragraphs. Not all of them have been
used in this paper.
(a) Yield Line Moment: The moment at
first yielding, Jl[0), described above, is a
value recorded during the test, and is
determined by careful examination of the
test member after each load increment
(Fig. 76).
(b) Visual Yield lvloment: This has also
been described above and is-designated in
Fig. 76 as M(2). This is an approl'imate
method dependent lIPon the scale to'
which the curve is plotted and the judg-
ment of the observer.
(c) General Yield Moment: M(3) is
determined by the graphical method
shown in Fig. 76. Originally suggested
by one of the authors,33 it has been
termed the "limit of structural useful-
ness.'" It may be said to correspond
approximately to a point at which in-
elastie eonnection deformations would be-
gin to affeet structural behavior elsewhere
in a eontinuous frame. Obviously it is an
arbitrary deformation limitation.
(d) Scatter Band: After drawing the
experimental curve' to a large enough
scale to' indieate the seatter, the yield
,strength of the structure 01' member is
defined as the intersection with the
experimental curve of a line parallel to
the clastic part and offset by one-half the
seatter band width. This method has
been used by others, but has not been
employed in this paper. It is 'one of the
most sensitive criteria.
(e) Slope Factor: Another method not
original, with the authors involves the
~ •.. '
r----------.-~-----------_,
1/3 Initial Slope
.\
t.brent
t-~-----r-~r----- General Yield Strength
(a)'
Ibnent
Yield
Yield
Deformation
o Fig. 77 Additional yield st.rengtlt criteria
Deformation
drawing of a line tangent to the test curve
at a slope one-third the original elastic
slope. The point of tangency is a meas-
ure of the yield strength. Comparisons
using this method have not been made,
but the method is indicated in Fig. 77 (a).
(f) Deformation -Increment: Progress
Report 534 compares the behavior of con-
tinuous'beams on the basis of the per cent
increment of centerline deflection beyond
the predicted deflection at the elastic limit
moment j~f(;). The scheme is shown in
Fig. 77 (/); it is necessary to compute the
initial yield mon;'ent, Mm, and the defor-
mation increment is read from the curve.
Tn the case ~f curved and haunched con-
nections, for which deflection computa-
tions are complex, the same information
niay be obtained by extending the elastic
line to the computed initial yield moment,
- jyI (i). The corresponding "theoretical"
as well as the experimental rotations may
be read from the graph. .Included in
Table 1 is a comparison of connection be-
havior on this basis.
(g) Reduction in Moment: Another
criterion previously- used in conjunction
Table I-The Yield· Strength of Conneclions*
~Comparisonof observed yield strength with initial yield moment, lvIh(i)-~
Computed . ": ':,i '.
initial . ,
yield ~Yield line moment~Visual yield 'moment~ -General yield 'fIwllwnt~Defonnation
moment, Observed M h(I) . Observed, jVfh(2) Observed, M h (3) inerement
jyh(i) M h(I) lI{h('i) ll{h(2) lI{h(i) lI{h(3) Mh(i) : at lI{h(i)
(3) (4) (5) (6) :, (7) (8) (.9) (10)
454 163 0.36 369'" 0.81 476 1.05 0.12
750 305 0.41 380 0.51 600 0.84 t
524 402 O. 77 563 1. 07 645 1. 23 O. 13
597 477 0.80 477 0.80 640 1.07 0.22
597 364 0.61 472 0.79 680 1.14 0.07
597 264 0.44 276 0.46 640 1. 07 0.24
920 436 0.47 654 0.71 1125 1.23 0.07
840 263 0.31 681 0.81 1036 1.24 0.08
883 526 0.60 516 0:58 900 1.02 0.06
620 300 0.48 475 O.n 770 1.24 0.05
454 251 0.55 316 0.70 444 0.98 0.19
454 276 0.61 176 0.39 432 0.95 0.19
454 226 0.50 216 0.48 388 0.86 0.17
606 402 0.66 577 0.95 722 1.20 0.1716
7
8B
'l.'ype
(1)
2
2B
15
4
Connection
(2)
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
1
J
K
L
M
N
P
Shear 630} 311 [0.49\ 493 {0.77} 637 fl.Ol 0.18
Flexure 1195 '\O.26f 0.41 lO.54 t'
ABC 0 E F G H I 'J K L M N P
[? r;FbPtF tp ~ bF ~ ~ ~ If' ~ Ef'bP fP
* See text and Fig. 74 for more complete description of terminology.
t Connection did not develop M h(i).
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Table 2-Yield Strength of Connections
Mininvuin
Average
Jv[aximwn Spread of all
Criterion Ratio ratio ratio (max-min) readings
Yield line moment Jl1h(l) 0.80 0.31 0.49 . 0.55Mh(i)
Visual yield momen t iY[,,(2) 1.07 0.3n 0.68 0.70Mh(i)
General yield moment J1[,,(:<) 1.24 0.84 0.40 1.08iYJ,.ii)
with (f) above is the percentage reduction
in momcnt at the computed initial yield
dcflection. The method is also illus-
trated in Fig. 77 (b) but has not been used
in this paper.
Having described the terminology and
discusscd the various possible criteria,
these will now be used to compare the
behavior of the various connections with
one another and, in some cases, with
theoretically predicted values.
In Table 1 the moment at yielding, as
defined by the "Yield Line," "Visual
Yield" and "General Yield" criteria are
compared with the initial yield moment,
!Ifh(i). The calculated initial yield mo-
ments M~h(i) shown in Column 4 of Table 1
are computed .from the wedge or flexure
theory (as suitable) and take into account
the influence of axial thrust as well as
bending moment. Table 1 also includes
in Column 10 the rcsults of calculations
using the "Dcformation Increment" cri-
tcrion (sce abovc). In two cases (Con-
nections Band l.') the predicted yield
moment was not reached by the connec-
tion.
Neglceting Conneetion P, summarizing.
all the tests, the thrce yield strength
eriteria give the results shown in Table 2.
The "General Yield" eriterion gives the
least scatter and will be the basis of con-
clusions regarding the yield strength of
the connections tested. It requires no
preliminary calculations and is readily
determined from the eJl:perimental curve.
Thus with respect to the prediction of
the initial yield (elastie) strength it is con-
cluded that present theories are adequate
for most of the connections. As indi-
eated by Column n of Table 1 most of the
connections have "General Yield" values
. greater than the ealeulated initial yield
moment, lower ratios being observed in
connection Types 213, 7 and 8B. This
indicates that most of the connections did
~'ot yield a significant amount until a load
was reached greater than the predicted
value.
The points on the experimental eurves
that cOl:respond to the "Yield Line" and
the "General Yield" values were indicated
in Figs. 19, 22, 36, 37 and 44 by "Y" and
"YS," respectively. ,
According to the "Deformation Incre-
ment" eriterion, less scatter was observed
in these tests than in the case of recent
continuous beam tests. 35 In the latter,
the range of Deformation Inerement was
from 13 to 88%. In these eonnection
tests the range of increase in deflee.tion
over the computed value at]l,[h(i) is from 5
to 24%, the average value being 14%
neglecting Connections Band P which did
not develop strengths. as high as the
initial yield value.
(1) Straight Knees (Connections A,
K, L, !If,:P): The straight knees indieate
non-linear behavior at relatively lower
loads than the rest of the connections.
Examining the "General Yield" ratio
(Column 9 in Table 1) and noting the con-
struction details, it appears that residual
stress and stress-eoncentrations may affect
the results. The number of stiffeners and
hence the amount of welding increases
in the order, A-K~L-M. In the case of
Connection M, welding the vertical stiff-
ener near the top would introduce tensile
residual stresses. As a consequence, the
application of bending moment (causing
tension in the outer flange) would result in
local yielding at a load lower than pre-
dicted. In the experiments the General
Yield moment ratios (Table 1) increase in
the order, M-L-K and A.
Difficulties were experienced with the
measurement of rotation in Connections
A, K and M in the later stages. This
accounts for the heavy dashed curves in
Fig. 22.
(2) Tapered Haunch Knees: Con-
nections B, C and N are the largest of the
tapered haunch knees tested in the pro-
gram. Connection B had lower yield
moment ratios and Connections C and N
showed higher values than the average for
all connections. Yield lines in C and N
were observed at very nearly the same
moment. In Connection C these lines
were in the haunch web (Fig. 41) and sub-
sequently widened as shown.
For Connections C and N, yielding in
the rolled seetions just outside the knee
caused nonlinear behavior in the moment
deformation curves. In the case of Con-
nection B, however, the experimental
curves deviated from a straight line almost
immediately after the formation of the
flrst' yicld line. Thetirst yielding occurred
at about 41 % of the computed initial
yield moment and "General Yield" at
about 84% of that value. Residual stress
probably, contributed to this earlier yield-
ing of Connection B since, due to the size
of the assembly, there probably were large
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residual stresses built up due to welding.
Connections D, E and F were close to
the average for all of the connections in
their behavior. As in the case of the
straight knees, those conneetions with
full-depth stiffene'rs (D and F) 'Yielded at
lower moment values than. the one with
half-depth stiffeners (Connection E), Fig.
36. Undoubtedly the welding of the
half-depth' stiffeners induced relatively
less residual stress as well as less scvere
stress concentration than did the full-
depth stiffener.
As is indicated in Figs. 38 and 39 the
bracket and stiffeners were obviously
sufficient to prevent any large-scale yield-
ing in the' knee area, forcing it to occur in
the rolled section. Referring also to
these same two figures and to Fig. 36, the
full-depth tapered stiffener as an extension
of the eolumn flange is satisfactory and
the extra expense of welding a full stiffener
is not justified. Use of the tapered stiff-
ener does permit some additional yielding
but this is insignificant..
(3) Curved Knees: For the curved
kne,es G, H, I and J, Table 1 shows that
the first yield line oecurs at relatively
lower moment than in the other connection
types. 'However, the local yielding did
not influence seriously the deformation
(note that the "General Yield" ratio was
higher than the average, 1.19 compared to
1.08). Due to welding, the eurved inner
flange should have eompressive residual
stresses at the edges. The formation of
yield lines observed in the tests was con-
sistent with this pattern.
As may be noted in Figs. 15'and 41,
Tnany of the built-up connections gave
evidence of yielding due to shear force
similar to that causing the unsatisfactory
behavior of Connection P. However,
such yielding was local in character and
did not seriously influence the moment-
rotation eurves.
(4 ) Moment Strength of Rolled Section
at Junction with Connection: The mo-
ment 111, at the end of the rolled section is
a factor in the design problem of specifying
the location of the splice or joint between
the haunch and the rolled shape. As a
basis for discussion and illustration the
Type 213 conneetion will be used. Figure
78 (a) shows a knee proportioned to attach
to a particular beam. In Fig. 78 (b) the
initial yield moment capacity is plotted
diagrammatically as a function of distance
from the intersection of the extended
neutral lines of the girder and column.
In a frame for which the connection is
proportioned, assume that the points of
inflection do not move during application
of the load. This corresponds to the test
condition. If the point of inflection (or
load point) were at A, Fig. 78 (c), then
first yielding would occur when the haunch
moment equals ]1,[Mi); but the strength of
the beam at Section I-I would not have
been developcd. In order that the girder
yield strength be reached, the connection
* L = distance from inflCGtion point to haunch point, H; a = distance from inflection
point to junction of beam and connection (Fig. 78).
t Adjusted for variation in matei'iaJ properties bet\\'cen haunch and rolled section.
35.2
39.0
Yield point
stress in
tension, ksi
41.8
3n.l
Material
81313 flanges
l/,_in. plate (B, C, G, J)
3/s-in. plate (H, inner
flange only)
1I.-in. plate (I, inncr
flange only) ,
Fig. 78 Rolled section moment
strength of Type 28 connections
Tahle.4-Strength of Connection
Material
would have to yield and strain harden
until M h = M hly) as shown.
If the point of inflection were moved to
position B, Fig. 78 (d), then the knee would
yield when M.h = illh(i), yield occurring
at a section such as 2-2. Unless a plastic
hinge were developed at Section 2-2; with
subsequent strain-hardening, the theoret-
ical yield strength could not be developed
at Section 1-1. 'Only whcn the point of
inflection is at C (Fig. 78 (c» is there
justification for assuming that the con-
nection will develop the elastic limit
strength at the end of the rolled section.
In the testing thc curved and the ta-
pered-haunch knees thc length ofarmawas
adjusted so that initial yielding sh~uld
oecur more or less uniformly along the
length of the haunch. (This eornisponds
. to position Bof Fig. 78 (d).) A load-
point at A was ruled out because, for
static loads, good elastic design would call
for haunch depth to be proportioned
according to the moment diagram, the
eonnection being stressed as uniformly as
practicable along its length. It seems
obvious that if the conneetion were 'to
develop its yield strength at Section 1-1
with thc load at position' B, it would
certainly do the same if the point of in-
flection were 'removed to point C or be-
yond.
The question then to be answered is:
Did the various connections develop the
initial yield moment (Mrl "» at thc june-
tion between the haunch and thc rolled
section? The results ofa eompari,son on
this basis are shown in Table 3, Column 6
(N is not included because of the unequal
flange widths). The data in Column 6
are obtained by dividing the observed
"General Yield" moment (Column 4, de-
fined previously) by the haunch moment
at theoretical yielding of the rolled section,
Column 5. The data in Column 5 has
also been corrected for variation in mate-
rial properties between the material used to
fabricate the gaunches and the 81313
rolled shape. The variation is sh~wn in
Table 4. Two values are shown for
Connection C, Table :3. This is because
the conneetion is not symmetrical and
'C
(c) . M::ment diagrams for vari-
ous loadi ng cood i tions
:" ..
.(b) M:rnent Capaci ty Curve
(Yield Moments at each
cross-section)
(d) Moment diagrams with
point of inflection at
position B
a
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Table 3-COlnparison of Observed General Yield Strength with Holled Section
Yield
Computed
haunch Comparison
Observed moment neglecting
general at yield 1:njluence of
yield of rolled axial load,
Con- moment, section, J1fhl,) Mh(3)
Type neclion Lla* i1fh'I') },thlY) i]fhlll ) A/,,' IY)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
2 A 1.13 476 454 1.05 0.97
213 B 2.10 600 771t 0.78 0.66
]5 C
a-a 2.04 645 791 0.82 0.73
b-Ii 1.31 524 1.23 1. ]3
4 ]) 1.53 640 597 1. 07 0.97
E 1.53 680 597 1.14 1.02
F 1.53 640 597 1.07 0.97
5A' G .2.69 1125 976t 1.15 0.96
H .2.50 1036 886t 1.17 0.95
I 2.50 900 771t 1.17 0.83
J 2.03 770 not 1.07 0.87
813 K 1.13 444 454 0.98 0.90
L 1.13 432 454 0.95 0.88
M 1.13 388 454 0.86 0.79
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N P
cp' [{bPW EP W ~~~.~:rr IJ ~b~~
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2EI ES
w - d3G ='d'G
Then the required web thickness, w, IS
given by
Replacing IF by [. (an assumption gn the
unsafe side by a small amount),
dId
EI = wd'G + 2EI
w ~ 2.6 ~ (42)
This expression gives a web thiekness, w,
which will provide adequate stiffness in
the elastie region. When measured ro-
tations for Conneetion P ar~ ~ompared
with values eomputed aeeording to this
analysis, agreement within 10% if ob-
served.
Connection A (Type 2): The moment-
rotation eurve for Conneetion A is shown,
in Fig. 22: The two theoretieal curves in
the elastie range are for the two different
assumptions made in Part iI of the
paper. The dot-dash eomputed elastie
line takes into aeeount both shear and
flexure; the dotted "equivalent length':
line considers only flexure of an equivalent
length of rolled beam. It is evident from
the rotation ealeulations of Part II that
both the deformation due to shear and to
flexure must be eonsidered when eom-
puting knee rotations.
Below 160 in.-kips Conneetion A de-
formed only 9% above the predieted
value. Larger than predieted rotations
would be expeeted due to the absenee of
stiffeners to transmit the reaetion at the
re-entrant eorner of the eonneetion. The
measured rotation is 38% greater than
the theoretical value at a moment of 400
in.-kips. It was noted previously that
rotation measurements for Connection A
were unreliable in the higher ranges.
Connections 'K, L, M' (Type 8B):
Using Connection I.. as the basis for com-
parison, the expe;imental curve i~ the
~Iastic range indicates rotations only
about 1% greater than that predicted con-
sidering both shear and flexure (dot-dash
line in Fig. 22). Thus excellent agree-
men t between theory and test was ob-
tained. . '
The simplest computation of rotation,
that based on "equivalent\l~hgth" as de-
velopedjn Part II, predict,s fotations that
are about 14% less than the observed
values. Thus this connection type does
not have sufficient effective web thickness
to prevent elastic rotations greater than
those assumed by the simple theory. It
would be of value to see how well the
simple theory (whieh neglects shear) agree
with ,tests of other sizes and shapes of
eross s,ection.
In Fig. 22 in. the inelastie region, two
"theoretieal" moment-rotation curves are
drawn, one for uniform moment through-
out the equivalent.length of the knee, the
other based on the assumption that no
inelastic rotation occurs within the knee
(see P~rt II). The first assumption
(dotted eurve) provides the best agree-
nient with exp'eriment over the greatest
range. At the end of the elastic portion
and in the initial plastic range experi-
mental values are greater than predicted
by theory. Faetors;hmh' 'contrib~te to
this are residual st!'esses, stl:ess concen-
and for E = 30 X 106 psi, G = n.5 X 106
psi,
(41)
(40)<PA = <pd
where
The required web thiekness is obtained by
equatilig expressiolis 40 and 41. Further,
negleeting the influenee of the terms
[1 - (d/L)Jand [1 - (d/2L)],
M~h.d =' M h + Mhd ,
EI ,wd'G 2EIF
<p = ~; = ~/ (1 - -2~)'
From eqs 16 and 17 of Part II, the sum of
the shear deformation, 1'7, and the bending
deformation, {37, is given by
eonnection rotation above the value pre-
dicted on the basis of eomplete eontinuity.
3A. Straight Knees
ConnectionP (Type 7): In Fig. 19, de-
seribing the behavior of Conneetion P, the
"computed elastie stiffness" considering
both shear and flexure, is about 13%
greater than the measured slope of the ex-
perimental eurve (solid line). The theoret-
ieal moment-rotation eurves for the 8- and
14-in. members are shown by broken lines.
On the basis of "equivalent length" (see
Part II) the elastic curve should lie between
these two cu~ves; it is shown in Fig. 19 as
a long dashed line. The eonneetion fails
by a factor of two to develop elastic stiff-
ness equivalent to that assumed in elastie
design; thus elsewhere in a structure of
which it' was a' part, stresses would be
higher than the computed values,
At a moment. of about 600 ill.-kips, the
eonnection commences to yield rapidly
(due to shear in the knee panel) 'but at
the same time it corltinues to carry in-'
ereased bending moment. The increase
in load is due to the faet that (a) there is
strain hardening in the web and additional
load is required to cause yielding in those
parts of the knee removed from the haunch
point, and (b) the flanges provide re-
straint by bending as shown in Fig. 21
From the discussion in Part n, it is
evident that a ealculation could be made
to obtain the required thiekness of web
material such that a Type 7 knee will
meet the stiffness requirements. This
requirement for knees joining rolled
seetions of equal depth was that the rota-
tion, <PA, measured over an equivalent
length (!:l.L = d) be no greater than that
given by the expression
3. Stiffness of Connect!ons in 'the
Ela~tic and Plastic Range
This section will cover the log,d-defor-
mation a~pects of connection behavior,
including' the moment-rotation and mo-
ment-deflection curves. Both the elastie
and initial inelastie behavior will be eon-
sidered.
In Fig. 52 moment at the knee has been
plotted against the average unit rotation
(total.rotation in the knee divided by the
equivaiimt length). These are all eAlleri-
mentally.' determined eurves. The solid
line is the eurve deteJ'lnined from the eon-
trol-beam test (simply supported beiliU
under third-point loading).
This figure shows that all of the so-
.ealled "built-up" eonneetions exhibit an
ave:'age stiffness greater than that of the
rolled sec'tion (81313) in the elastic region.
Only the straight knees (Types 2 and 813)
are less rigid than the rolled section. It
has b~en observed in tests of eontinuous
beams34 that residual stresses and stress
eoncentnitions may cause an increase in
defleetions above predieted values in the
so-ealled elastie region; but the increased
d'lformations in the eonneetion tests are
. sCl,newhat greater than those usua:ll~
found in beam tests.
The inereased rotations in the straight
knees will inerease the bending moments
and defle'etions elsewhere in any frame of
which th~ knee is a part. In a frame with
a column height of 10 ft and a beam span of
24 ft loaded at the third-points, using the
81313 seetion and the experimental rota-
tion of Conneetio~ I.. at the theoretieal
initial· yield moment, the defleetion was
found to ,be about 10% greater than pre-
dieted. ' This was due to the inerease in
yielding would occur sooner at one end of
the connection than at the other.
The following observations are made
with respect to the data in Column 6 of
Table 3.
(a) Neg,rly all of the conneetions de-
veloped "General Yield" strengths greater'
than a moment eorresponding to initial
yield at the end of the eonnection.
(b) The straight knees had lower
ratio.s than most of the other connections.
(c) Connection B yielded at 78% of the
load eorresponding to rolled section yield.
Based on Section a-a, Connection C
yielded at 82% of the load eorresponding
'to rolled section yield. Under the sym-
metrical loading system used Section b-b
would be the critical eross section of the
conneetion.
(d) As a group, the curved knees give
the best performance.
In Column 7 of Table 3 the connections
have been compared neglecting the in-
fluenee of additional direct stress due to
axial load in the computation of M hey). In
all but two cases signifieant yielding oc-
eUlTed at loads lower than the initial
,yield load in flexure at the jUliction of
rolled beam and connection.
Fig. 79 Haunch dept.hs
Dif-
ference,
%
6.2
8.9
Average unit rotations,
~-cP, in radians-~
Observed Computed
9.6 X 10-5 9.0 X 10-5
4.9 X 10-5 4.5 X 10-5
than the oth,er curved knees as indicated
by average unit rotation (Fig. 52). The
three connections G, H and I, proportioned
approximately according to the AISC
procedures,l have a' stiffness averaging
about three times that of the rolled section.
The correlation between stiffness and
haunch depth, d h, suggested earlier for
tapered knees is fairly good for the'eurved
knees. .Assuming that I varies as d h', at
constf~t moment 111 = 270 in-kips the
measured and computed values agree
withili'jO% as shown in Table 5. Only
the two connections with 'equal thickness
of inner and outer flanges are included.
,;
where
d= depth of rolled beam.
dh = minimum distance from external
corner to inner flange.
JlI h = hauneh moment.
I t is emphasized that the above expression
is developed from the grossest of assump-
tions and may be coincidental to these
tests. .
Con-
nection
J
G
Table 5-Comparison of Connection
Stiffness on the Basis of Haunch
Depth
2d' JlI hcP~ = d." iff( (43)
Thus, for the curved and tapered knees
with equal thickness of inner and outer
flanges, the average unit rotation, cPh, may
be determined approximately -by the ex-
pression
4A. Introduction
In Part I of this paper the require-
ments for eonnections were discussed
from the point of view of plastic design.
Three such requirements were noted as
follows:
(1) Straight connections must be eapa-
4. Plastic Stre~gth and Load-Def-
ormation Characteristics Be-
.'Yond the Maximum Load
dd'
';',rf!!- = 222
.cP, .
Examining Fig. 52 at 111 = 270 in.-kips,
the observed unit rotation cPa of rolled
beam of depth d is cPa = 0.0002 rad. Then
cPb, the computed rotation of Connection
B:;~J-i'Q.4!~ be
cP· .
cPb = ¢; cPa = 0.00009 rad.
The experimental average unit rotation
for Connections B, C and P.from Fig. 52 is
cPb = 0.000075 rad. This discrepancy be-
tween computation and experiment is
17%. (Taking the influenceofthe \'Ceb into
account the difference between experi-
mental results and calculated value is
about 5%.) Thus, the stiffness of these
haunched connections compared to the
rolled section varies roughly as the squa;'e
of the minimum distance measUl'ed be-
tween the external corner a;ld the inner
flange.
where
cPt = average unit rotation of beam with
depthd' (d' = 1.414d, Fig. 79).
cf>, average unit 'rotation of beam with
depth:d,; (Fig. 79).
Comparing 'Connection B with the rolled
section cUl've, the computed ratio of stiff-
ness is
SC~ Curved Knees
Connection J was intended for 'eom-
parison with Connections D, E and
F. The curves in Fig. 36 show that
the elastic stiffness of all four connec-
tions is almost identical. The stiffness
of curved connections as indicated by
total rotation measurements (not shown in
the figures) is in decreasing sequence I, H
and G. The qeflection measurements
(Fig. 44) show similar behavior since the
lengths of the rolled sections vary about
the same as the total length of. test speci-
men. This behavior is expected since the
connections with larger equivalent lengths.
and thinner. curved flanges would be
expected to give larger total rotations.
If, however, the total rotation is divided
by the equivalent length to .give the aver-
age unit rotations, Connect'ions G, Hand
1 have.-very nearly the same;elastic stiff-
ness, G being som~whatmore"rigid. Cop.:
neetion J is considerably more flexible
trations, and a certain amount of yielding
due to shear force at the higher moments.
Deflections: FigUl'e 23 shows the de-
flection eUl'ves of the foUl' straight knees
(A, K, L, Ai). The theoretical curve
(dashed line) is based on assumptions out-
lined in Part II resulting in eqs 33-35. The
experimental deflections a1"e greater than
predicted by the theory used since the
latter is based on so-called minimum re-·
quirements that do not take shear defor-
mation into account. This ideflection
computation assumes uniform moment
over an equivalent length of knee. A
more exact comparison with the deflection
curve in the elastic region could undoubt-
edly be obtained by the use of the "exact"
predicted rotation developed in Part II.
Due to 'stress concentrations, residual
stress and plastic deformation due to shear
force the experimental curves become non-
linear at relatively low loads. However,
the increase in deflection does not become
uncontrolled until a load is reached corre-
sponding approximately to the plastic
hinge moment at the end of the rolled
section.
Figure 23 also shows the' theoretieal
eurve in the strain-hardening region.
Connection L was provided with the best
lateral support and the. agreement be-
tween theory and experiment is good.
3B. Tapered Knees
Atheoretical analysis of the tapered and
eUl'ved knees is not included in this re-
port. A few comments on stiffness of the
two types in the elastic and plastic range
will be made. •
The use of any of·' the tapered knees
tested in this program as part of a frame
would assure a continuity at least as great
as that implicd in the assumption of com-
plete continuity in straight knees (Fig. 52).
Neglecting Connections Nand D, the
measUl'ed elastie stiffnesses of the connec-
tions fall within a narrow band more than
twice the stiffness of the rolled seetion.
As shown in Fig. 36 there is It difference
in behavior of Connection E .when com-
pared with D and P. The latter with the
full-depth stiffeners at the bracket ends
show increased deformations in the initial
plastic range as compared with Connection
E which has half-depth stiffeners. It is
suggested that this is due to residual
stresses induced due to welding of the full-
depth stiffeners (D and P) in the vicinitv
of the tension flange as has been discussed
earlier. The half-depth stiffener th'us
appears to have a slight advantage.
There may 13e a rough correlation (based
on the simplest of assumptions) between'
average unit rotation and minimum dis-
tance, d h ,. measured from external corner
to the inner flange at the haunch (Fig. 79).
The average unit rotation, cP, of a beam
under constant moment and with constant
modulus of elasticity varies inversely as I.
If the web is neglected, then I varies as d'
and
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ble of fl:sjsting ~t the corner the full plastic
moment,'Mp, of the rolled sections joined.
'(2) For straight knees the stiffness
(or "rigicjity") should be at least as great
as that of an equivalent length of the
rolled ~ections joined.
(3) T,he connection may be required to
absorb further rotations at near-maximum
moments after reaching the plastic hinge
condition. This property has been termed
"rotation' capacity."
No special requirement was listed for
haunchect knees since it is not clear that
plastic design is suited to frames with
built-up connections. To give adequate
factor of safety and to justify assumptions
in analysis, requirements (1) and (2) above
are also J desirable properties for elastic
design.
The stiffness of connections has been
discussed in the previous section. If de-
flection is not a matter of great concern,
inci'eased flexibility could be allowed in
the elastic range so long as the connection
eventually developed the required
strength. A special examination of a
frame might be required in this case to
make certain that at the last plastic hinge
point there was adequate rotation capac-
ity to counteract the influence of large
deformations at a connection. On the
other hand" if deflection is critical in the
design (tS may well be the case), then
rotations beyond those implicitly assumed
in design computations could have an
adverse effect. *
The observed behavior of all the con-
nections follows the same general pattern.
The initial elastic range is followed by the
elastic-plastic stage (an initial plastic
region) in which the .rotations and deflec-
tions gradually become larger for equal
increments of load. After a gradual in-
crease in the amount of yielding, local
plastic instability of the compression
flanges is observed, tending to cause the
knee to buckle in a direction normal to the
plane of the knee. With increasing loads
the local buckling becomes more pro-
nounced, and the connection collapses soon
after plastic' buckling occurs in the web.
In Table 6 the maximum plastic mo-
ments are compared with various com-
puted moments for the different connec-
tions. As this table is studied with Fig.
74, which describes the terminology, it
will be seen that each criterion of strength
(plastic hinge at the haunch, initial yield,
rolled section yield and plastic hinge at
the splice) is successively more severe.
In considering the plastic strengths, then,
these four criteria form a basis for' the
discussion.
* The problem of plastic design and deforma-
tion has been discussed in Progress Report No.
3.'
(a) How does the observed maximum
haunch moment Al h(.) compare with the
plastic hinge moment of the rolled section,
Mh(a)? Column 4 of Table 6 shows that
all of the connections except Connection
P developed the predicted plastic hinge
moment M heal at the intersection of the
neutral lines of 'Column and girder. It is
rather obvious that built-up connections
would be more than adequate in this re-
spect since so much additional material
is supplied at the haunch. It would cer-
tainly be wasteful of material if haunches
were used only to assure the development
of plastic hinge strength.
(b) How does the maxirmlm observed
haunch moment compare with the computed
initial yield moment, M hei)? This impor-
tant general comparison, suggested by T.
R. Higgins, is shown in Column 6 of Table
6. Excepting Connection P (whose de-
ficiencies have already been discussed) and
Connection B, the knees exhibited a re-
serve strength beyond the elastic limit
greater than that of a simply supported
beam under pure bending. The ratios
range from 1.21 to 1.47; for the pure
bending of a beam, the ratio of the maxi-
'mum load carried compared to the load at
which the test member is computed to
yield (this ratio is called the "shape
factor") ranges from 1.12 to 1.20 and for
the 8B13 shape is 1.15.
Table 6....,..The Maximum Plastic Strength of Connections*
1100 0.92§
M,(.)
M,(p)
(10)
0.94
0.67
0.68
1.07
0.95
1.02
1. 07
LOOt
1.02t
1.08t
0.93t
0.96
1. 07
0.99
0.75
1.14
Comparison with
computed plastic
hinge moment,
~Mh(a) =·517-in. kip
Observed Comparison with
maximum' initial yield moment,
haunch ~-AI"(i)---~
moment, Af,,(.) Compvted, M h(.)
Type' Connection M h(.) Jlfh(a) l11 Mi ) Mh(i)
(1) (2) (8) (4) (5) (6)
2 A 548 1.06 454 1.21
2B B 728 1.41 750 0.97
1.5 C 720 1.39 .524 1.37
4 D 751 1 :45 597 1.26
E 804 1.55 597 1.35,
P 844 1. 63 597 1.41
5A G 1296 2.50 920 1.41
H 1228 2.37 840 1.46
I 1180 2.28 883 1.33
.J 915 1.77 620 1.47
8B J( 560 1.08 454 1:23
L 624 1. 21 454 1. 37
M 576 1.11 454 1.27
16 N 894 1. 73 606 1.47
7 P
Shear I 1150. 0.96 { 630 1.84;1.Flexure] 119.5 0.96[
Comparison with
computed haunch
moment at yield of
the rolled section,
~Afh(Y)-~~
Computed, M· h (.)
111 hey) Mh(y)
(7) (8)
454 1. 21
771t 0.94
a-a 791 0.91.
b-b 524 1.37
59'7 1.26
597 1.35
.597 1. 41
976t 1. 33
886t 1. 38
771t 1..53
720t 1. 27
454 1.23
4.54 1.37
454 1'.27
Comparison of observed
maximum rolled section
moment, M'<4l with
computed plastic hinge
~-inoment, Af,(p)t-~
Observed maxi-
mum moment
in rolled
section,
ll1d .)
(9)
486
346
3.53
555
492
526
552
482
490
472
452
496
.553
511
390
591
ABC D E F G H I J K L .M N P
[? k?' bP WIP §P bJG bF ~ ~ l~lJEF bP ff3
* See Fig. 74 for terminology.
.t Mr(p) = 517 in.-kips for all connections except P, in which Mr(p) = 1190 in.-kips..
t Adjusted for variations in material properties between haunch and rolled section.'
§ This.ratio is based on 1190 in.-kips, the M p of 8WF3L
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the othcr hand, in the curved knees yield-
ing is conccntrated in one area (compare
Fig. 40 with Fig. 49 for an example).
Buckling of the inner compression flange
should occur when the flange becomes
plastie. The-longer the portion of haunch
that is yielded, the more severe will be the
buckling tendency.
Thc second factor influencing the be-
havior of Connection B is residual stress.
This factor undoubtcdly is present in
curved knees. Knees completely built-up
by welding, contain residual stresses which
are probably of similar form to those in-
duced when a rolled shape cools after
rolling. Tensile stresses would be formed
along the linc of the weld and compressive
stresses would be present at the flange
edges. When the inner compression
flange yields due to the residual stress,
then- its buckling strength is reduced and
lateral deformation such as that shown
in Fig. 81 (Ii) would occur. More studies
of the Type 2B connection are planned
including some in which compression
flanges are supplied with additional thick-
ness.
(d) How does the maximum observed
rolled section moment M~T(4) compare with
the computed plastic hinge moment at that
point, Mr(p)? This comparison is shown
in Column JO of Table 6. The straight
knees (Types 2 and 8B) and the connec-
tions with the 45-deg haunch were satis-
p
(a) Loading of Connection R (h) Lateral defortnation
ou t of knee plane
Fig. 81 La/.eral deformation out; of knee plane
to the plane of the knee after the connee-
ti~ had yiclded, indicating insufficient
support stiffness. Furthcr, the tendeney
toward latcral buckling will bc greatest in
this eonnection typc. Bccause of the
loading and shape of kncc a considerable
Icngth of it yiclds at thc samc load. On
Pig. 80 Theoretical and experimental moment curves
(c) How docs the maximwn observed
haunch moment compare with the predicted
yield moment of the rolled section, M h(u)?
The results of this comparison arc shown
in Column 8 of Table 6. Although it has
been seen in an earlicr part of this. papcr
that all of the conncctions yicldcd at
momcnts less than a value cquivalcnt to
the yicld moment at' the splice, all of thc
connections cventually devclopcd
strengths greatcr than this valuc cxcept
Conncction Band onc arm of Connection
C.
Sincc the compression flange of Con-
nection B buekled before the full.strength
of the beam had been realized, the.·!nner
flange should be made thieker.\Vith
this increased thickness, one would expect
improved moment~rotation characteristics
since yielding would occur at locations
other than along the _compression flange.
Recognizing the improvements that should
be made in designing Type 2B knees, the
behavior of this particular test Conne6"tion
B should be regarded as a special case.
In Fig. 80 the initial yield moment capac-
ity of the connection at each cross section
is given by line "a." The load was at
position S and thus the theoretical mo-
ment distribution corresponding to the
initial yield condition at the spliee, 1I1,(u),
is shown by line "b." The actual moment
diagram at collapse is given byline "Ci"
where M h(4)/Mh(u) = 0.94.
Two other factors probably influenced
the behavior of Connection B: the method
of lateral support and residual stress. As
will be remembered, Connection B was
the first of the larger built-up knees to be
tested and the vertical guide system of
lateral support was used (Fig. 15). This
scheme lacks the stiffness inhercnt in the
dircct tie bars used on the latcr curved
knces (Fig. 16). Figure 81 (b) shows the
lateral deformation that occUlT~d normal
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factory. The Type 7 straight knee did
not quite develop .the yield strength
(although it had good rotation capacity).
One of the curved knees (Connection J)
and the tapered Connection B were unable
to deform plastically and still maintain
their cross-sectional form sufficien tly to
develop the rolled beam hinge moment at
the splice. Thus it would appear that it
is not possible to extend the plastic design
method to such an extent that thc position
of the splice betWeen beam and connection
is selected on the basis of the predicted
plastic hinge moment at that point. If
such a procedure were to .be followed,
sufficient thickness of material must be
placed in the inner flanges so that yielding
will occur in the rolled section at the
splice and not within the knee itself.
As noted earlier, it is not clear at this
time that plastic design is suited to frames
with haunched connections, although there
are certain possibilities which will be
mentioned later on.
Before discussing. in detail the strength
of the various connections the. problems of
plastic instability and lateral support and
of rotation capacity will k>e mentioned.
4B. Plastic Instability and Lateral
Support
Commercially .available eross-sec-
tional shapes such as those used in this
program are proportioned in such a man-
ner that local buckling of flange or of web
elements does not occur in the elastic
range, Similarly the members and com-
plete connections were of short enough
lengths that elastic lateral buckling was
not possible.
. However, once the elastic limit is passed
(and residual stresses may cause this
situation 'at lower than expected loads)
both local and lateral buckling follow
since, in the yielded area, the tangent
modulus is reduced from about 30,000,000
psi to a value approaching zero. The
fact that immediate collapse does not occur
may be attributed to "the yielding process
for structural steel: 31 The subject of
local piastic instabilit}· is bBing currently
studied at Lehigh University.
It is emphasized, .however, that plastl:c
instability was involved in the collapse of
every connection tested, and in most cases
brought about final collapse. Similar con-'
nections joining m!,mbers of other WF
shapes would be expected to perform at
least as well since ,the light 81313 section
has low resistance to local. instability in
the inelastic range of stress.
The onset of yielding results in a marked
reduction in stiffness; this, of course,
necessitates the use of lateral support in
a test program. The three methods used
for providing lateral support were de-
scribed in Pad I of this paper. The
results of these tests, together with others,
indicate that for members with cross-
sectional form similar to the 81313 shape,
the flex-1mr support system is'much better
than the vertical guide system. The
latter introduces friction when the tend-
ency to lateral deformation begins.
Furthermore, the vertical guides, being
more flexible, allow more lateral deflection
which in turn further aggravates the buck-
ling tendency. Local and lateral inelas-
tic buckling start at very nearly the sarne
time. For straight knees this may be
seen by reference to Figs. 30 and 31.
The improved support provided by the
flex-bars as against the vertical guide
system is clear from a comparison of the
final buckled shape of Connections Band
G. Later~1 support on G (flex-bars) was
adequate to cause collapse to occur in an
S-shaped pattern (Fig. 46); Connection
B, on the other hand, buckled in a single
half-wave, Fig. 81. Figure 52 shows that
the result of improving the lateraJ support
is to increase the rotation capacity (com-
pare D and.E with P, and compare A and
K with Land M).
It was confirmed in this investigation
that a rather small force is required
initially to prevent sidewise deformation.
However, when the flange elements buckle
locally, tending to cause lateral buckling,
then this force increases rapidly (Figs. 30
and 43). Bracing at the knee for c<lll-
nections of this type would be adequate in
the plastic range if it could caITy about
10% of the total thrust on the knee and
were tied to a rigid supporting structure.
Conneetions JY[ and L, having about the
same strengths, provide further opportun-
ity for examining the influence of lateral
support. 'Whereas 1.1 eommenees to lose
the ability to earry load after a defleetion
of about 0.7 in. (Fig. 23), L eontinues to
earry increased load. The importance of
adequate lateral support is evident since
Connection L has shorter stiffeners than
Connection 111. Comparing Connections
P and D, Fig. 36, the latter has the most
effective web stiffening, but P develops
greater strength. Effective lateral sup-
port is the only explanation for the greater
plastic strength since the load-deflection
curves are identical in the elastic and early
plastic region.
It is concluded that effective lateral
support is more significant than variation
in fabrication details in so far as plastic
strength of connections is concerned. Al-
though, for the two connection types com-
pared in the above paragraph, inferior
lateral support did not prevent the mem-
bers from reaehing the predieted load, the
more positive support in each case in-
ereased carrying capacity and, in particu-
lar, the rotation eapacity.
To be most effective it is evident that
lateral support must be provided as close
to the expected point of yielding as pos-
sible. Referring to Fig. 52, the built-up
knees may be compared as a group with
the straight knees (A, K, L, M). In the
latter the point of lateral support, which
is the re-entrant corner, coincides with the
point at which flange yielding will first
oeeur. Suppo~t is thus provided at the
location at which it is needed the most.
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However, in the haunched. knees (B, G,
H, I, J) lateral support e~1lI10t be pro-
vided along the whole length of inner
flange. In the tests loeal b~ckling oceurs
at loeations remote from ,the point of
lateral support and as a eon~equen«e eol-
lapse is relatively rapid. This behavior is
also seen within the group of eurved
knees themselves. Connections I and J
have the shortest effective' lengths and
posse~s better plastic rotati~n charac-
teristics than connections G arid H which
buckle more rapidly. In h~unched con-
nections it would appear that lateral sup-
port should be provided at t~e. end of the
haunches (splice points) anc! aJso at the
mid-Iength.of the inner flange. Use of a
channel shape formed to -'fit the inner
flange has been suggested to" improve re-
sistance to lateral buckling: 'i
4-C. Local Buckling and Rotation Capacity
The moment at which . visible local
'buckling of flange elements.: oecurred in
each of the connections has':heen shown
in Fig. 52. The designatiq~ of two ob-
servations for Connect.ion No' corresponds
first, to buckling of the column flange and,
second, to loeal deformation "of the beam
flange. In the straight kne~s' (A,K, L
and M) the moment at first observed
local buckling was nearly id~ntical in all
the tests. (Figure 22 shows these data to
a larger seale.) Local buckj!rtg occurred
at an average unit rotation' of about
0.00033 radians pC!.' inch i~;, curved and
haunched knees.
Referring to Fig. 22, loeal~uckling is
indicated at two places for COnnection L.
One is at a moment ~t 520 in.~kips which
corresponds to local buckling:'of the girder
flange. At a moment of 588 in.-kips the
eoJumn flange bueklecl, a higher moment
being required due to the extra stiffening
supplied to this flange by the end plate.
Beyond this point, rotations increased very
rapidly although the conneetion eontinued
to carry load.
These tests show that loeal buckling is
followed almost immediately: by a signifi-
cant increase in deformation per unit of
load increment and in some, cases by al-
most immediate collapse.. For plastie
design, it would be essential that a specifi-
cation be developed for proper geometric
proportions of rolled shapes to prevent
premature inelastic buckling. A study
of this is included in the cun:ent program
at Lehigh University mentioned earlier. *
. In Part I of this report, in the section
"Requirements for Connections" the im-
portance of adequate rotation capacity
in the case of straight knees- was empha-
sized as follows: "The knee (straight)
may be required to absorb further rota-
tions at near-maximum moments after
* Plast,ic local huckling of outstanding flanges
is a problem that apparently has' not concerned
investigators in the British Isles and on the eoo-
tinent of Europe. The reason ·pj>obabl.v lies in
the fact that the I-shape has inherent resistance
to local buckling that the WF'shape does not
possess. Since the-latter is not iri: general use in
those areas, -the problem has not' r-equired serious
attention.
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lateral support system. Connection 1.1
exhibited good rotation capacity; al-
though a "eollapse curve" was not deter-
mined for Connections A and K, it was ob-
served that the load was dropping off
. rapidly. Of these three connections,. only
111 was supplied with a stiffener in way of
the column flange. The much greater
rotation capacity affords some evidence
that such a stiffener constitutes an im-
provement in design. Figure 26 shows
the manner in whieh yielding and web
crippling tend to oceur directly outside of
the flange extensions. Thus the effect of
vertical and horizontal stiffeners (flange
extensions) isto prevent loeal web buekling
direetly over the flange, the eross-sectional
shape being maintained, thus inereasing
the rotation eapacity. The use of numer-
ous stiffeners normal to the flange ae-
eounts at least in part for the ability of
Connection J to maintain its moment
strength through a considerable rotation
after the elastic limit was passed (Fig. 52).
In summary, then, lateral sUI)port
should be provided where local buckling is
expected, the latter oceurring at points of
maximum stress. The provision of stiff-
eners normal to the compression flange at
points where buekling· is expected will
assist in improving rotation capacity if
spaeed suffieiently elose together.
The eollapse of the tapered and eurved
haunehed connections after reaching the'
maximum momen t .may be more' sudden
than the rest of the conneetions. When
used in frames designed in aceordanee
with elastic principles, this tendeney to-
ward sudden collapse is of no partieular
signifieanee. As mentioned in Progress
Report No.3, whenever a strueture eanbe
efficiently designed by elastic methods
(where depth of seetion may be varied to
suit the moment diagram) there is doul;>tful
advantage of plastic methods.
,However, if the built-up connections
are suffieiently stable after the maximum
BA
the straight connections the maximum
flange stress is at the re-entrant corner.
As was mentioned earlier this is conse-
quently the region at which local buckling
will first occur. This is also the point at
which lateral support is provided (this was
done most effectively in the ease of Con-
nection L), and it will be seen that loeal
buckling was not followed by immediate
lateral buekling and eollapse (Fig. 22).
If adequate lateral support is provided at·
the point at which local buckling is ex-
peeted, then loeal buckling is symmetrical
about the web as shown in Section A-A,
Fig. 82. There is little tendeney toward
lateral buckling. ,However, when later
plastic deformation occurs at cross sections
removed from the point of lateral support
local buckling commences on one side of
the flange (Fig. 82, Seetion B-B) inducing
lateral motion, the web deforms, and the
connection collapses. Connection L is an
example of this behavior. Figure 29
shows the pattern of loeal buckling on one
side of the connection. Referring also to
Figs. 82 and 22, symmetrieallocal buckling
in the girder flange was observed at a mo-
ment of 520 in.-kips and 'in the' column
flanges at a moment of 588 in.-kips. Un-
symmetrical loeal buckling did not oeeur
until the moment reached 616 in.-kips at a
rotation greater than the maximum
shown in Fig. 22. This was near the
maximum moment and collapse followed
shortly thereafter. As was stated earlier,
it is not feasible to provide lateral support
in built-up connections at every point at
which local buckling is to be expected.
Thus the local buckling is not symmetrical
in the haunched c'onnections and they are
unable to maintain their maximum mo-
ment strength through further rotations.
Rotation capaeity is improved by the
USe of stiffeners whieh maintain the cross-
sectional shape and prevent deformation
of the web. Connections A, K and 1.1
were all tested with the vertical guide
Fig.82 Symmetrical ancl u.nsymmetricallocal bu.ckling
Radius, in.
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I
Conneclion
Tahle 7-Radius and Thickness of
Curved Inncr Flanges
Thickness,
in.
tation capacity and the intermediate
flange stiffeners are probably helpful in
this respect. The straight knees with the
smallest haunch depth have the best rota-
tion capaeity. None of the built-up con-
nections have rotation capacities as large
as stmight knees Land 111.
The effieieney of the lateral support
system was the second faetor mentioned as
governing the rotation bebavior of con-
nections after local buckling occurs. In
reachi~g the plastic hinge condition.
This property has been termed 'rotation
capacity.' The precisc requirement de-
pends on degree of restraint, the loading
and the length-depth ratio of the portal
beam." A rotation capacity of about
eight times the total rotation at initial
yield was suggested for a uniformly loaded
beam fixed at the ends with a length-depth
ratio of 30. For portal frames under
vertical loading this constitutes a rather
severe requirement since the girder ends
are not completely restrained. Indeed,
if the loading were such 'that in the elastic
region the center and connection moments
were nearly equal, then theoretically no
rotation capacity would be required to
develop the predicted ultimate load-carl'y-
ing capacity. In elastic design there is no
requirement for a reserye rotation capacity
although ductility is desirable as a safe-
guard against brittle failure. A specified
rotation capacity is a requirement peculiar
to plastic design. .
Local buckling followed by lateral
instability is the phenomenon that most
directly limits the ability of a connection
to rotate under constant moment. If
local instability did not occur, then, after
reaching the plastie hinge condition, the
connection would merely rotate under
nearly constant moment, a condition
assumed by the simple plastie theory and
the plastic deBign methcid based upon that
theory. On the other hand, the occur-
renee of the first loeal buckling does not
.necessarily rvsult in immediate collapse
and loss in moment capacity of a connec-
tion. As confirmed by the tests, the two
faetors of predominant importance are
the geometrie proportions of the cross
seetion and the efficiency of the lateral
support system. Connections with the
deepest haunches and thinnest f1illlges
(G and B) have the poorest rotation
capaeity (Fig. 52). The rotation eapacity
of Connections H and I with relatively
thick flanges of small radius is better in
each ease than that of Conneetion G.
See Table 7. Conneetion J has good 1'0-
"
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moment has been reached, it is conceivable
that one might make use of this behavior
in plastic design. A frame might be pro-
portioned for one loading condition, and
the plastic behavior at the connections
might result in a structure just as safe for
some other distribution of load. As a re-
sult, appreciable savings of material
might be realized. Suppose, for example,
that two critical conditions of loading on
a portal frame result in the moment dia-
grams of Fig. 83 (a) and 83 (II). The
sections BCD are reproduced to a larger
scale in Figs. $3 (e) and (d) respectively.
According to elastic design procedure the
. frame would be proportioned on the basis
of a rolled shape adequate for axial thrust
plus a bending moment of magnitude
M,. The haunch would extend into the
frame a sufficient distance to make M 3 =
llf,. In the example, this would require a
haunch extending about 6'12 ft along the
girder (distance Y in Fig. 83). If, now,
the haunch had adequate rotation capacity
it might be shortened in length, the mo-
ment diagram of Fig. 83 (c) being used as
the basis for determining the distance "X"
such that M 2 ::::; M,. Providing that
M. + M 5 ::::; M, + M 2 , then the frame
proportioned for the moment diagram of
Fig. 83 (a) would carry loads which result·
in the diagram of 83 (b). There would be
a resultant savings' of material and fabri-
cation cost due to the shortened haunch
length, amounting to about three feet in
this example. In the above expression,
if (M. +M5 ) is greater than (M, + M 2 )
then the deficiency could be made up by
selecting a slightly heavier rolled shape or
selecting the haunch length, X, such that
an equality is re~lized.
Further illustration of the possible use
to be made of plastic behavior is in the
case of foundation settlement. Consider
the two-span frame shown in Fig. 84
loaded uniformly. According to elastic
, design, haunches would extend to positions
"a" and "ii" (ae = ef = bd). In the
event of settlement of the center support,
a redistribution of moment would occur
similar to that shown in Fig. 84 (b). There
would be overstress at the haunch at B.
However, if this haunch had adequate ro-
tation capacity, then the frame would not
be in danger; under the "full load" *
there would merely be a further redistri-
bution of moment that would tend to
• increase again the moment at C. Similar
behavior would be observed in case the
foundation at A were the one to settle.
If haunches in multiple span single-story
frames could be demonstrated to develop
plastic hinges, this would be of further
advantage since design procedures might
thereby be simplified. Such a procedure
could take the form of an almost arbitrary
proportion of haunch length for architec~
tural considerations with the rolled shape
selected to carry the remaining simple'span
moment diagram (c, e, d in Fig. 84).
* Working load multiplied by factor of safet.y. Fig.84 llypothe/;ical change in moment diagram due tofoundation settlement
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* Depending on the proportions of a frame of
which Conneotion P was a part, and upon the
deflection limitation, Connection P mioht be
considered adequate if it were the first plastic
hinge to f DrIll.
If rotation capacity were required at a
haunch, it seimls that the most economical
approach would involve making the
haunch sufficiierttly strong so that yielding
would first occur at the splice point where
adequate plastic characteristics can be
more easily assiIred.
Even if a hauhched knee had no rotation
capacity, the plastic behavior of the girder
would still allow the frame designed for'
the moment diagram shown in JCig. 85 (a)
to carry the moments of Fig. 85 (b)
(assuming that other possible limitations
to plastic design were met). A plastic
"hinge" would form in the girder at point
B, after which the moments at the haunch
splice (M.) would increase to M,. It
would be required that (11'1 3 + M.) ::; (M,
+ M 2 ) and that the beam have adequate
rotation capacity. Thus the extra mate-
rial required by M 3 > M 2 might be saved.
4D. Summary of Plastic Behavior of
Various Connection Types
5. Economy of Fabrication
The bending moment diagram for a
rigid frame usually falls off shall)ly from
the center of the knee; . the greater the
length of haunch the greater the reduction.
Thus the splice moment may be materially
less than the haunch moment. As a con-
sequenee, the members joined by a
haunched knee may be considerably
lighter in weight than those required for a
straight knee. Therefore, the greater the
length of knee the grl!ater the economy of
rolled beams.
An increase in haunch length, however,
is accompanied by an increase iri cost of
fabrication. Since the selection of the
members of a frame is dependent on the
moment diagrams, which vary for each
span, hlilight and loading condition, no
general comparison can be made in this
paper. Attention is called, however, to
the relation between knee lengths and the
relative time of cutting and welding as
shown in JCig. 86. Except for Conneetions
Nand J, it is evident that fabrication time
(exclusive of handling) increases in almost
direet proportion to the total length of the
connection. This length is measured
along thc neutral lines from the haunch
point to the splice between the connection
and the rolled shape.
Examining the straight knees as a group
it is evident from Fig. 10 that Connection
A is the most economical. However an
additional factor to be eonsidered is that
special plant equipment might be required
this improvement it would be an effective
connection for design use. It is not dc-
sirable to allow a eonnection with the
proportion of Conncction B to yield at the
"full load."
(3) Curved Knees: Of all the knees
tested, the curved connections show thc
greatest rcserve strength beyond the
elastic limit (Column 6, Table 6). The
three connections, G, H and I develop the
yield strength of the rolled section at the
splice and also develop there the plastic
hinge strength of the rolled section (Col-
umn 10, Table 6). Thc prociedures recom-
mended by the American Institute of Steel
Construction! for the design of curv'ed
knces thus appear to have additional
merit in the plastic range of stress. The
rotation capacity improves with decrease
in radius of curvature and increase of
flange thickness. In fact, at a slight de-
crease in moment, Connection I satisfies
the requirements mentioned earlier for
rotation capacity of straight knees.
Prior to collapse, Connection J de-
veloped the yield strength of the rolled
section but fell just short of developing its
full strength. Thus a system of vertieal
stiffening appears to be somewhat less
effective than increased flangc thickness as
specified by the AISC rules. I Compared
with Connections D, E and Ji', both the
strength and rotation capacity of Con-
nection J are greater.
t The beam end was rough-finished, creating
additional stress concentrations. However, the
fracture did not OCCHr until considerable local
necking had taken place. .
web thickness, although in the final stages
of the test local buckling occurred together
with the formation of a fracture. Both of
these phenomena were probably factors
leading to collapse. The test was stopped
as soon as it had been established that the
load had passed the maximum.
Although the fracture did not lead to
serious trouble, the test of Connection P
indicates a detail which should be avoided.
Referring to Fig. 24 the design requires
that the tension load in the column flange
be transferred to the girder web. Since in
the vicinity of the cut-away portion of the
stiffener only the web itself is available to
transmit a proportion of this flange load,
a stress concentration exists and in. this
case it led to failure. t Therefore, use of
the end plate detail as in Type' 813 con-
nections is to be preferrcd, accomplishing
a more even transfer of load and in
addition providing further economy.
(2) Tapered Haunches: Connections
D, E and F have an adequate reserve of
strength beyond the elastic limit (Column
6 of Table 6) and develop the full beam
strength at the end of the rolled seetion
(Column 11). The improved behavior of
F over D (the latter possesses the grea tel'
stiffening) is attributed to more effeetive
'lateral support which also probably ae-
eounts for the improved rotation capacity
of Conneetion F. If such eonneetions
were to be used in lieu of straight knees,
then lateral support should be provided at
the ends of the hauneh if good rotation
eapacity is to be obtained rather than at·
the eenter of the eompressive flange as was
done in these tests.
Conneetions C and N, as tested under
symmetrieal loading, developed adequate
plastie strength at one end of the hauneh
and not at the other. This is to be ex-
peeted since one cnd is subjeeted to more
severe bending moment than the other.
If lateral support were provided at both
ends of the haunch, improved behavior
might be ell.l)ected.
Connection B does not develop either
the yield strength or the plastic strength
of the beam at the end of the haunch.
Neither does it develop the theoretical
initial yield strength, and the reasons for
this have been discussed earlier. Under
the loading used, the flanges yield simul-
taneously throughout their length. ,Just
as in the case of the control beam under
uniform moment (Fig. 68) the connection
collapses rapidly after such yielding. On
the other hand, when' the same member
has a steep momen t gradient as in the case
of straight knees (A, K, L, AI) it has no
difficulty in carrying a moment that is even
greater than the maximum control beam
moment.
Probably the simplest means of im-
proving the design of this connection is to
increase the inner flange thickness. With
f
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Hypothetical moment dia-
for portal fr.ame girders
(1) Straight Knees (A, K, L, M, P): The
four straight kn~es A, K, Land M show
an adequate:res~rveof strength beyond the
elastic limit as shown by the comparison in
Column 6 of Table 6. Although A and K
are slightly deficient, they also develop the
full plastic stren~th of the rolled section at
the end of the krtee (Column 10, Table 6).
Connections Land JJI have adequate
rotation capacity due in part to improved
lateral support and to the stiffening of the
girder web in the case of Connection M.
For some applications the indicated rota-
tion capacity ~f Connections A and K
might be insufficient.
Connec.tion P. develops neither the re-
quired strength, stiffness, nor rotation'
capacity. * Thi's is due to the insufficient
Fig. 85
grams
(b)
(al
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(3) Type .4 (Connections D, E, F):
(a) The best design of these three knees is
Connection E. Further improvement
could be realized by using a sniped fuJl-
depth stiffener as an extension to the inner
column flange. Additional econoniycould
be re,alized by replacing the external pair
of stiffeners with an end plate as in the
Type 14 connection, Fig. 4.
(b) The rolled section strength is fully
developed at the splice, and there is ade-
quate reserve of strength above the yield
point. This eOljnection was not tested
under a "worst loading conditiori."
(c) Lateral support should be provided
at the splices if good rotation capacity is
to be obtained in the plastic range.
(.4) Type sA (Connections G, H, I, J):
(a) The curved knees designed aeeording
to the AISC reeommendations
'
(G, Hand
1) developed both the initial yield strength
and the fuJI plastic strength at the end of
the rolled seetion. The reserve strength
above the predieted yield load is more
than adequate.
where
d = rolled section depth.
d h = haunch depth.
Aih = haunch moment.
(1) Type 2 (Connection A): (a) By
taking into account both shear and mo-
mel1t the experimental elastic moment-
rotation curve can be predicted by theory
within about 10%.
(b) The Type 2 conriectiondevelops
adequate strength but the Type 8B con-
nection may be preferable because of
equipment cost factors and because of im-
proved performance in the plastic range.
(c) This connection takes slightly less
time to fabricate than the Type 8B con-
n~ctions.
(2) Type 2B (Connection B): (a)
This knee did not quite develop the mo-
ment at the. haunch corresponding to the
initial yield condition.
(b) When compared to the other built-
up models, the less desirable behavior or'
this connection under the "worst loading
condition" was due primarily to the fact
that the whole length of the inner eom-
pression flange yielded simultaneously.
Residual stress was a faetor since it caused
this yielding to occur at a lower load than
predicted, further aggravating the tend-
ency toward lateral buckling.
(c) On the basis of this one test, the
initial yield load marked the limit of
earrying capacity. Improved perform-
ance is to be expected if a thicker com-
pression flange is used in the design.
(d) The average unit rotation, <Ph, for
the· knee ~aY"be determined approxi-.
mately by the expression
2d2 M h
<Ph = dh2' EI
follow are based on the conections tested
and the rolled shapes examined.
1. Connection Design Details
806040
The statements and coneJusions which
In the interest of shortening this paper
a separate note on proposed researeh has
been prepared. 35 . Generally a means of
improving straight knee performance is
warranted if it can be done at small extra
expense. The influence of size and shape
of cross section requires further examina-
tion. In the built-up connections a con-
siderable amount of analytical work re-
mains to be done and further tests arc
warranted at the present time.
n. SUMMARY AND
CONCLUSIONS
6. Further Research
and expense of haunch fabrieation must
all be considered.
In arriving at an economical design from
the over-all viewpoint of cost of members
and of fabrication of the joint, one might
suggest beginning with a trial selection of
straight member using straight knees. To
be compared with the above trial design is
another in which the members are lighter
in weight and not capable of carrying the
. knee moment. The points near the joint
where strengthening must begin can be
ascertained from the. moment diagram,
and thus the knee lengths are established
and the joint designed. A comparison of
costs may now be made which will inelude
cost of members and cost of knee fabrica-
tion.
The introduction of curved knees and
tapered haunches into a design also allows
for a savings in fabricating eosts due to .
the fact that a smaller rolled shape would
be handled, joined and fabricated than
would be required in case straight knees
were used.
The disproportionate expense of Con-
nection J (Fig. 86) does not appear to war-
rant this form of eonstruction.
Length of Knee, in.
20o
Fig.86 Fabrication time as afunction of haunch length
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to make the 45-deg eut in lai'ge quantity
production. Comparing Connections K,
Land M" it is not evident from the tests
that the increased cost of inserting vertical
stiffeners is warranted unless the full
plastic strength is to be developed and
unless rotation capacity is specifically
required. If this is the case then the use
of vertical stiffeners is essential. The
difference in cost between L and Ai is a
measure of scatter since L should actually
involve less welding time.
Examining Connections D, E and F, the
use of half-depth stiffeners indicates an
advantage over those of full depth. From
a strength point of view there is little to
separate the two designs so that some real
economy might be realized by the use of
.half-depth stiffeners if large numbers of
connections were involved. Providing F
and D do not differ because 6f experi-
mental scatter, Fig. 10, it is somewhat
more expensive to bevel the "inner"
stiffener, even though this eliminates it
line of welding as compared with D.
Undoubtedly, however, if the sniped plates
were prepared in mass production, Con-
nection F would be more economical since
a special fitting operation is required for
the vertical inner stiffener used in Connec-
tions D and E. Thus on a cost basis E is
to be preferred over F and F over D.
A comparison may be made between
Connections Band H. Both are about the
same 'length (Fig. 86). B is about 25%
more expensive, although this ratio would
be reduced by the extra cost of material
for H and the expense of rolling the curved
inner flange. As is seen from Fig. 52 and
the comparisons contained in earlier
sections, the load carrying capacity of
Connection H is considerably greater than
that of B.
Further general or specific comparisons
are difficult to make, since economy of
rolled section, carrying capacity of haunch
(b) The. average rotation per unit
length is abtJut one-third that of the rolled
beam, and fpr the same thickness of curved·
inner flange I~lay be determined within
10% by the expression given in paragraph
(2) (d) abQve.
(c) Stiffening of inner flanges as in
Connection J in lieu of increased flange
thickness is. not to be recommended on the
basis of .these tests. Although such
stiffening improved rotation capacity, it is
comparatively uneconomical.
(5) Type (I) (Connection P): (a)
The elastic stress distribution in adjacent
beam sections agrees with ordinary beam
theory except in the local region within a
distance from the knee of half the depth of
the section'.
(b) Within the knee, flange stresses
decrease linearly from the critical section
at the splicc to the external end of the
flange. Sliear stresses in the web are
larger than: those at the critical section for
bending. :
(c) Yielding due to shear force in the
knee web occurred at about 50% of the
moment corresponding to the flexural
yield point. 'Agreement with theory was
within a fe\\;.: percent. The subsequent
additional 'rotation could not be tolerated
if continuous: frame analysis were to be
applied. Diagonal stiffeners are recom-
mended in order that such premature
yielding mky be avoided. The expression
10 2: 2S/d2 (in"which S = section modulus
and d = girder depth) gives the required
web thickriess:· to prevent premature web
yielding. * . Using this relationship, all
WF and Ishdbes have been examined; it
has been fou'i1d that no WF shape has
adequate web 'thickness, and in the Ameri-
can Standard: I series only the heaviest
shapes have aHequate web thickness.
(d) The coimection type had somewhat
inadequate strength characteristics since
it fell short of developing the computed
yield strength of the weaker of the two
members joiried.
(e) • In the elastic range this connection
was more flexible than predicted by the
theory developed. Further, the flexi-
bilityof the connection was twice as great
as that' impHed in ordinary deflection
calculations based on complete rigidity at
the connections. If the web thickness, 10,
were such that:w 2: 2.6S/d2 then, adequate
elastic stiffness is assured.
(f) A lli,PI)ed flange plate is preferable
to web stiffc'ners for transmitting the
tension load in the exterior column flange
to the weQ of "the girder. Such a scheme
is used in Typ'e Sand 14 connections, Fig.
4.
(6) Type 8E (K, L, M): (a) The
diagonal stiffe'ning was adequate to pre-
vent serious yielding due to shear force.
(b) Excellent agreement between theo-
retical and exj)erimental moment-rotation
curves was ol:itained in the elastic range.
* Further tests designed specifically to check
this expression arc ad visable.
This rotation is somewhat greater (14%)
than the equivalent length stiffness im-
plied in the ordinary co.mputation of de-
flections in continuous structures.
(c) These connections yield at a con-
siderably lower load than predicted, prob-
ably due to residual stress and stress con-
centrations. However, " the ultimate
strengths developed are very close to the
plastic hinge moment.
(d) The half-depth stiffener. as used in
L is prefeITed, deCI;easing "the small in-
fluence of residual stress. It is doubtful
that K has adequate rotation capacity,
whereas Connections Land i}[ are excel-
lent in this respect.
(7) Type 15(C): (a) Thiskneewould
normally be designed for a nonuniform
moment gradient but was tested with an
equal moment gradient on eaeb. leg. This
amounts to examining the connection
under a second loading eondition. Al-
though it develops the plastie hinge
strength at one end, it does not reach the
yield or full plastic strength at the other
splice. Little improvement in this char-
acteristic could be obtained with a more
rigid system of lateral support, since the
strength at Section b-b (see sketch, Table
1) was somewhat greater than obtained in
Connection L with its efficient lateral
support system.
(b) The elastic average unit rotation is
given approximately by the expression of
paragraph (2) (d) above.
(8) Type 16 (N): The behavior of
Connection N is similar to that of Con~ec­
tion C described above.
2. Structrtral Behavior'
(1) Yield Strength: (a) The follow-
ing criteria were selected for evaluating
the behavior of the various connections:
1. "Yield Line Moment" (MI)-the
moment at which the first yield
line is observed.
2. "Visual Yield Moment" (M2)-the
moment at which the plotted
curve becomes nonliilCar as vis-
ually observed.
3. "General Yield Moment" (1113)-a
moment determined by graphical
construction to indicate signifi-
cant inelastic deform\ttion.
4. "Deformation Increment"-the in-
crement of defleetion beyond the
predieted value at Lhe computed
elastie limit moment.
(b)' In general, the first yielding' occur- .
rcd at about 50% of the eomputed' initial
yield moment. This yielding was due to
residual stress and stress coneentrations.
At about 70% of the eomputed moment
the departure of the experimental curves
from linearity eould be detected visually.
The "General Yield Moment" was, on the
average, greater than the prcdieted initial
yield moment, indieating a good reserve
of strength bej'ond the elastic limit. The
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deformation increment at the theoretical
clastic limit ranged from 5 to 24%.
(c) N early all of the connections de-
veloped "General Yield" strengths greater
than a moment corresponding to initial
yield at the end of "the connection.
(2) Ultimate Strength: (a) Only the
Type 7 connection was unable to carry a
haunch momcnt equivalent to the plastic
hinge value of the rolled section. All of
the haunehed conneetipns developed
strengths gI~eater than any of the straight·
connections.
(b) All of the connections except Band
P developed a moment-carrying capacity.
considerably greater than the calculated
initial yield moment. Simple expedients
will improve the performance of the two
connections mentioned.
(c) A few of the haunched connections
did not develop the full rolled beam
strength at the haunch ends. An increase
of inner flange thickness would improve
the behavior of such connections.
(3) Stiffness: (a) Expressions for
elastic stiffness of straight knees have been
developed wllich give fair agreement with
Type 7 connections apd .good agreement
with T)1Jes 2 and SB (diagonally stiffened).
The developmenL also includes (in Part II)
expressions fOI" the rotatio1U11 stiffness of
straight knees of the three types with equal
and with unequal depths of rolled shapes
meeting at the eonnection.
(4) Plastic Instability.: (a) Plastic in-
stability was involved in the collapse of
every connection and in most eases brought
about final collapse. In some instances
collapse followed quickly after first local
buckling; in others it was postponed:
For plastic design,. a specification must be
developed for proper geometric proportions
of rolled shapes to prevent premature
plastic local buckling.
(b) Deformations increased rapidly
once local buckling occurred. In the case
of straight knees in which it was possible
to provide lateral support at the most,
critical point, collapse did not occur when
the first loeall buckling became evident,
since the buckling was symmetric on both
sides of the web. However, when a half-
wave was formed on only pne side of the
web, collapse followed rapidly.
(c) The seriousness of local buckling
was markedly reduced whenever lateral
support could be placed at each point of
expected yielding.
(5) Lateral Support: (a) It is de-
sirable to place lateral support at points of
expected maximum stress, thus reducing
the seriousness of local buckling.
(b) A rather small force is required
initially to prevent sidewise deformation,
the force increasing rapidly after local
buckling.
(c) Compression flange lateral support
should be provided at the center of built-
up haunches and at the spliee points be-
tween haunches and beam.
(d) Except for variations in eost, so far
as plastic strength is .concerned, effective
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TERMINOLOGY
= observed yield line moment.
= observed visual yield moment.
= observed general yield moment.
= observed maximum moment.
= average lower yield point stress.
= Young's modulus of elasticity.
= shearing modulus of elasticity.
, = average unit rotation.
. = rotation measured over equiva-~:
lent length of connection.
= rotation in connection due to
shear.
= rotation in connection due to
bending.
,.i
General yield moment: The moment at
which the deformations due to this mo-
ment begin to affect the structural be-
havior elsewhere in a structure. The
value is determined g;'aphically as shown -'
in Fig. 76.
Haunch depth: The mmlmumdistance
from the external corner to the inner
flange.
Haunch moment: The moment at the
,haunch point.
Haunch point: The intersection of the
extended neutral lines of girder and
column.
Initial yield moment: A'computed moment /,.
at which the nominal maximum stress
reaches the yield point, excluding the
influence of stress concentrations and
residual stresses.
Liider's line: Wedge or plane of yielding
which forms in mild steel in the vicinity
of the yield point.
Plastic hinge moment: The ultimate mo-
ment that can be reached at a section
according to the simple plastic theory.
Rolled section moment: The moment at the
junction of the rolled beam and the
knee. .
Rotation capacity: The ability of a struc- ;
tural member to rotate under' near-
constant moment.
Visual yield moment: The moment at I
which the plotted curve becomes non- ~
linear, as observed visually (see Fig. (
76). "
Yield line: Flaking of mill scale following
the formation of Liid~r's line as re-
vealed by whitewash.
Yield line mOl/wnt: The momcnt at which
the first yield line is observed (see Fig/'
76). . ;
Yield strength: The load or moment at,
which a significan~ amount of yielding
occurs as indicated by available criteria.
(3
Mel)
M(2)
Mm
lJ1'(4)
<J'y
E
G
<P
<PA
= area of section.
= area of web.
= equivalent stiffener area.
= flange width.
= total width of stiffener.
= llepth of section.
"haunch depth," the minimum
distance from the external
corner of the haunch to the
inner flange.
= web thickness.
= flange thickness.
= stiffener thickness.
= moment of inertia of section.
= moment of inertia of the flanges
only.
= section modulus of beam.
= distance between the point of in-
flection and the haunch point
in an actual frame.
ilL = .equivalent.length of a connection.
lJ1'h "haunch" moment.
Mh(T) = ".haunch" moment at which yield
occurs due to shear force.
111'he,,) = "haunch" moment at \\'hich yield
occurs due to Hexure.
= moment in a connection at junc-
tion of rolled beam and connec-
tion.
lJ1'p = "hinge" value; full plastic mo-
ment; the ultimate moment
that can be reached according
to the simple plastic theory.
"hinge" value at haunch.
= initial yield moment.
= moment at which yield point
t: ~ stress is reached at the end of
.' ' .. the rolled section.
Ma
M(;)
lJ1' (y)
~
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lateral support is more important than the
variations in fabrication details.
(6) Rotation Capacity (as influencing
plastic design): (a) A straight connection
must have "rotation capacity," the ability
to rotate through a considerable unit angle
change after the plastic hinge moment has
been reached if the frame is to be treated
in accordance with plastic design tech-
nique. Theamount depends on the propor-
tions and loading of the frame. By way
.of illustration, a rotation capacity of about
eight times the rotation at initial yield is
r'equired in the case of a third-point-loadcd
.beam attached t~ very stiff columns.
With adequate lateral support theType8B
connections are satisfactory in this respect
while the behavior of Type 2 is not.
(b) Most of the built-up knees collapse
rapidly after first local buckling. How-
ever, rotation capacity usually is not re-
quired of haunched connections. Such
connections are generally associated only
with elastic design principles.
(c) When rotation capacity is desired,
it could be obtained in some haunched
connections by increasing the strength of
the knee slightly beyond that required
e'lastically so that yield would occur'at the
point where .the haunch and girder are
joined.
(d) Rotation capacity implies the
ability of the knee to deform without
exhibiting marked local or lateral buckling.
Thick flanges and effective lateral support
are most helpful in this respect.
(7) Cost of Fabrication: (a) Thereis
an almost linear relation between the time
required for cutting and welding and the
total length of haunch as measured along
the neutral lines. Connections Nand J
are exceptions.
(b) Sniped, half-depth stiffeners are
satisfactory and are less expensive than
either the full-depth sniped stiffeners or
the complete stiffeners welded to the web
arid to both top and bottom Hange.
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